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(
·""'SqME. seventeen ye~rs. &go a young m~JJt!1fas walking.through:ia,:'coult in"
London; ,ilj a' musing-,-:aJ~ostmela)l'Clfdly;: ..-in'oodl~hen a Jiagmeilt ,;qf Si
;,

'j\

',Bi!Qle lay uponthe pirvement at his feet~(I'.Picking .iUup, ·the:fihit. words
'th,at.m'et his wOI;1<lering,.. e~Ei .,were ,these; I'izm. 'w;ith,thee,;a~d,:n'o map"
s'hatZ se't'imthee 'to ·hurt :th;e,e." "
. ' , ,',
. \.. 'J! . "'Ii<':h',l'; l~d' ('
i, ", It the 'r~ader ~n()ws wha.t hear,t~;:ligi01:,j~,' and,h~s :'b'~~~i~i():u~¥' J:iy,
. 'me~ns of' temptatwn(a~d tr:zal ,FP ~lJhsh "'/fJords"jitliy $p@ke~;n~he'\'WIlI;.be
m(rre disposed ·tp admire thant<;> argu~e ~gaiI\iitsuch incidents ,as 4~he fore..
{go,ing.)" ' . ' .•,,: ,'~:i ''':':', ' , ; /( A·,,', :~", ,"'-',
~, ;1·,,~~;:3" ,"':
,.. The Ldrq,..as a sover'eign; deals :withhii/childr'en' as:ft seems' good ~iito
him·, It is very.easy to talk of the'promises,:;"but 'upt:. so 'easY'toJake·
' Nay,. iUs ,but 'a poor evidence'
of reallyJpiritual life, when 'pei-,them.,
'r; -l' ,{
.'
~bji's ,cari so readily serve thems'elves to' thls.~nd'to,that Scripture., v.;~ry·
:§u.it~ble they may be, and quite in keeping with the state of mind of'hi~ .
who n'eeds a hand to 'help, or a heart to sympathize. But the,'Hoi.y
'e;li~st it is who keeps 'the 'keys of his ow~ wo.rd; JIe it is who .uf~b,~k'~.
itli~ 'gosper treasury, a~d' deals': out to his fainting al}4:"pis feeblel(llies; ,
'll,c'coraing' as He 'sees their/neea.··
,'.
r" ·. Ad!. .. :',
'~{~'he Tetter of Scripture/iS not.,unlik.e. apl1blic:exhibi'tion;. wher~;at'fr~:.,..,.
~u~D,tintervals the ;visitor is·'dmtioned. by a~ little;: adn10~itoryHe~et~,
telling him
,to" 'rOU€HNOT,';
From Genesis to R.ezJelatians.fhe,w,bFd'of
. .
. . . .
. I · .. ,
God'a,bounds withpvomises most suitable to a tempest-toss~,~\~Ou~,:;)~ut:;;
So to spea,k, even the ,hand bffaith is pa,ralyzed and po,!erl~s§~;\ul'lti~:~ei
Holy Ghost takes ·of his o,,:n sac~ed word,and applies itl:6 the·.heai,t'''i'''~;' ,
And herein is an.. important 'distinctionbefween a cotluterfeited a:n.d,,~·
genuine faith:" ,Such as are,irlfl)lence~ ;1.1); the forrrter can go to th'e, $cripture, and help, themselves ;,.h,)lt"such.>'a~,are un~er the opera~iort of,the
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latter, must wait for the Lord to come and help them. Jt is true the
former may upbraid the latt!"r for their folly and their faithlessness in not
" at'ailing themselves" of that which is so self-evident, and salutary; but
these areaheady being instructed in the truth, that" the race is not to
the swift, nOJ ~h~ bf!!tfle to .t~~ stron~" (Song ix. 11); that," it is not of
him tha,t "wi,Jl~tk, nQ.r of him t4at" Trp,nne(h" bu,t o~ GOD that sheweth
mercy" (Rom. ix. 16). .
Faith is not only active, but plissive, and yet perhaps it is never less
pas{!ive than when it appears to lie dormant. At certain seasons ',it is in
li.veliest operation, when perhaps its very existence would be questioned
by its possessor. -T'here is the faith of a felt-need, as well as the faith of
a conscious supply;, the faith, of application for mercy, as well as the faith
of assur.ance of mercy. The one is as much the gift of the Spirit" and
kept in .operation by him, as the ot.her. And J ehovah is as much honoured
by. the waiting soul as he is by the winning soul. If he is waiting, as did
the impotent man at the pool of Bethesda, for the Angel to come and
trouble. the waters (John v. 2-9), t4e Lord brought him, to' this spot;
an.d, hi$. pO$Jtion is a ·blessed one; for his sense of sinfulness, and helplessness, and dauger, is a.s much the fruit of the Spirit, as by-and-bye the
blessed cure shall prove to be. And though such a soul may wait eightand-thirt.y. years fo1' it, as the poor man at Bethesda's pool did,. yet 'as .the
Lord liveth he shall not wait in vain! The cure shall be made-the succour shall be granted-the deliverance shall be bestowed; and truly shall
that soul thel\ know that the promise is never so sweet, nor its application so timely,. as when brought home to the heart by the Lord the Spirit
himself, and that.in his own wise. and wonder-working way.
Let, m~m call it fanatioism, enthusiasm, or by what other" ism they
please, y.et will we contend that nothing short of heaven its'elf, and the
immediate presence of God and the Lamb, can exceed the rapture, anc;l
the bliss, and the blessedness of that soul, poor, and vile, and despicable
'as he may be in his OWI!! eyes, 0!,in the eyes of others" who'is privileged
now. and,then to. hear tae Lord's own voice speaking his own precious"I AM WIITH THEE I"
Beloved: have you heard it? Then it will 'do to live' by and to die by.
It will.stjlnd: the test of health. or sickness j prosperity or adversity j
ligllt or daJ11mess.;. joy<or S0rrow;. frie.nds or foes; life or death; time or
-eternity;..
,Now we, ~re, privileged, through much-ye.a., thro:ugh matchlessmerey, to. tread the.threshold of another year', tae year'1850 j and as this
~s a ,,;,ilderness wherein we are but " strangers and pilgrims," experienc.iRg,more 0]) lesSc day by·day the truthfulne.ss of the promise, ," J;n the
w.:oddy.e shall have tribulation,'" we shall presume you enter upon the
year with trembling. and timidity. Well, better so, by far, than in a,pre-sumptuous or self~sufficient spirit. But let us end~avour to meet your
case "in i,ts worst! aspect, and see how far our-or rather the, .Lord' s~
watchword, ,~ I AM, WITH THEE," will suit your -pres,ent state.orcircum~
,stances. Four words,will embrace, all that you, as a child of. God, c~n.
encounter during this new ~'ear, or any by which it may be succee~ed ,in
your. wilderness-passage; the~e are D,arkness, l)ifftculty, Dange:r, and
<Death.
,~, ,
"'Fou); gloomy 'words, indeed!" you will he. ready to exclaim•. Just
sot; and we,.h;lve purposely chosen tp,em, that,' uJ;lder, G;9Q, yqu may haye
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wherewith to' answer Satan and your own unbelieving ,heart. If the Lord
speaks the" I AM WITH THEE!" these, or any one of all.that is comprised
in the whole, will not weigh the weight of a feather, if set in contrast to
that, " eocceeding and eternal weight ,of glo:ry/' which' is included in the
promise we have quoted..
.
.'
We will presume the reader to have stepped a little beyond the waiting
sou] to whom we before alluded; and the DARKNESS with which he has
now to contend, is not that with· which he is ~xercisedwhb has not yet
been brought out into gospel light and liberty; but it is an a.fter and a
totally distinct darkness about· which he is troubled. It is more tHat \Jf
.desertion, or the, loss of what he once had, than the seeking and the sorrowing after that which he had not. Beloved, it is very blessed to walk
in the light" aIjd to enj.oy the sweet smiling, of t'he Sun of righteousness' ;
but the'Lord never promised it. Nay, our days of darkness were to be
JIlany; and why ~ "That by means of that very darkness we should be
more anxiously looking, alid'more earnestly longing, after that, blessed
pay when" our sun' shaH Il;o more go down ,"nor shall the moon withdra,w
itself" (Isa. Ix. 20).
Our darkness, painfu}'as it is, is made of incalculable ·service. In it
and by it we are, instru:mentally, taught many and merciful lessons. But
for i~,l we should' have trials and temptations of probably a much severer
kind. The Lord could in a moment so withhold his restraining· hand,
that ill' the twinkling of art eye such scenes of suffering-such terrific
temptations-might be opened to our affrighted view, as to carry us a.wa.y .
a.s with a mighty flood! We have" indeed. beloved, but the very faintest
conception of the· amount of forbearance and compassion which the Lord:
is ·daily exercising towards us. We ate tenants at will. Every m'erc'y
we ·may well hold with a·loose hand; and of all our sufferings, and temp-'
tatioris,,·and trials, we may well say, " It might 'be worse!"
Darkness is' paj.nful......to go daily mourning the absence of HIM, whose
smile is hea'Ven, a~d' whose frown is darker than t}le deepest hell, is
trying; but· suppose that with that darkness 'Yere united, the accusations of a guilty' consci~nce; gnawing 'as a cankerworin at the root
of every comfort-how then ?As it is, prisoners as you arej'andpained
as you may be, have you not at least moments of precious pleadings,inward.drawings-holy 'pantings-ardent longings-earnest entreatiesheart-breathings? "Lord,look upon me! Help'thy weary one ; soothe .
thy trembled one'; pour a cordial' into the heart of thy famishing one I
JeSllS, Masteq'smile upon 'me ! One look~orieprecious look, of tenderness' and love ~ Am I not dear to thee, and art thou not dear to me ?
'" Do not I'love thee, dea,rest Lord,
. 011 search this hea,rt arid see;
And·from my'bosom tear'the"part,
That beats not true to thee'!' "

Lord,. thou' knowest all things, thou knowest that I love th~e! Tell
me, then, thou whom my soul- ~,oveth, wfere th9.u feedest, wherel thou
makest thy. flock to rest at noon; for. why should ,I be as one that turneth
aside by the flocks Qf their companions? Visit my soul. afrilsh; give
me some precious token of thy favour; yea, say again and yet again, 'I
AM WITH THEE,!~ "

B~loved, so much for darkness-these, remember, are the very 'fruits
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and effects of it, ~s,enkindled in the heart" and drawn forth from it by
God the Holy Ghost..
'.,
,
But some reader may say, "You have touched my case, but only to
add sorrow to sorrow. I am a wanderer-a poor broken-hea'rted back.
slider. 'I encounter all-and mOre than all-the darkness .sou have
·qes6ribed. I have the' guilt-;-the deep, the agonizing-guilt. to which
you have adverted, added to my darkness. I have known-or thought so
-the breathings:of which yoU:. speak j but, alas! such have 'now sub-.
sided; and naught but distress and dismay now possess my terror-stricken
mind. The very heavens appear like brass. It seems impossible that
my poor cries can pierce the clouds that overhang me. A weight-a
ponderous weight-hangs like a millstone round my heart; I am driven
almost to distraction. One moment I am tempted to throw the reins
upon the neck of my lusts, and to give them full play, deeming my case
a hopeless one j and the next a little whisper, ' Who can tell?' gives a
gleitm of hope. My heart is a little melted; some softness comes over
the spirit; and a cry, almost before I am aware, bursts forth, 'Lord,
keep me! Let me not again dishonour thee!' Save me from the treac1}ery
Of a deceitful heart, and from the power of the great adversary! Co~trol
these vile pr'opensities, and bring all down to the obedience of faith !"'And,
Lord, if thou canst consistently with thy justice and holiness, show mercy
even to such a wretch as I! ' "
'
.
Beloved, turn to the 16th of Mark, and 7th verse j in it there. is a
, clause which may suit thee. "But go your way, tell his disciples AND
PETER that he goeth before you into, Galilee." "What! Peter! that
vile man who denied-and that with oaths and curses-his Master, tell
him 1 " Yes;" and Peter I" Connect also with this another blessed
testimony (Luke xxii. 60-62), "And Peter said, Man, I know not
what thou sayest. And immediately the cock crew. And the Lo·rd
turned and looked llpon Peter [oh, that look IJ. And Peter 'remembered
the word of the Lord, how he had said unto him, Before the cock crew
thou shalt deny me thrice, And Peter wlmt out and wept bitterly." B~.
loved, thy darkness, and thy hardness, and thy rebellion, may be great;
such as seemingly nothing can 'surmount; it may appear to thee as if
thou art'too far gone to be reclaimed-" twice dead and plucked up .liy
the roots j" but if the Lord condescends to turn and look upon thee as he
did upon Peter, that look will break the hardest heart and melt the most
stubborn will. A sight of an agonizing Christ in Uethsemane; one
glimpse of the cross of Calvary; a fresh realization of blood-'-precious,
.peace-procul'ing bloqd-and then, oh! then, the sweet season of penitential sorrow! Sin then 1 Roll it as a sweet morsel ,under one's tong~e
t~en I. Love it, and cherish it" and make exciises for it then 1 Oh,
never! 'Twere worse than death to cio so. 'Twere to endure the hottest
hell within. What! abuse such l~ve,l,' Si~".~gai~st suoh mercy !Never·;
no, never!
"
'
, Beloved, vain are all thy resolutions, fruitless'alHhy efforts, to struggl~
against sin, or to obtain relief from guilt, if CHRIST be not the sum and
substance of them. CHRIST is ~hy only refuge; his blood thy only pl~a'j
his, righteousness thy covering. Blessed will be thy' positioll when
brdughttoreject everYthing-thy'prayers and thy pena!1ces, thy we.epings }md watchings, thy;good-self and bad-self, and to cast thyself simply
;tirdsolely upon an all-sufficient CHRIST. If'thou: art a backslider; the
I
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Lord give thee to remember when and where thou didstJ~rmerly obtain
pardon and peace; and with that remembrance may he give thee to1see
that as thou wertbrought then-poor, and vile, and wretched;-'"-so thou
mus,t be brought now, ,as poor, and as vile, and as wretched, or even infi.
nitely j,more so; so that, as grace was a free gift then,-a pure act of
mercy then-so' it may be, and must be, a free gift and a pure ,act of
mercy now. It is difficult, we know, to abandon one's knowledge and exrperrience, but so it must be ; and all the simplicity, and earnestness, and
destitution of the first-coming state and circumstances, must be re~umed,
ere light1 and liberty, and peacr, andjoy, shall be again experienced.
; Moreover, with regard to those who have mercifully been preserved
from falling into outward acts of sin, CHRIST, and' CHRIST only, is and
must be their light in the darkness. And very distinguishing is 'the
mercy spoken of by the apostle-a mel,"cy too much lost sight of by the
Lord's doubting children. " Ye were once darkness, but now," .,saith he,'
" are ye light in the Lord" (Eph. v. 8). And how glorious is the fact,
that ,however deep. or distressing the darkness of either the one or the
other of the characters we have been' describing, this darkness is altogether distinct, both in its nature and degree, from that ofwhich they were once
the subjects. That was the darkness of death, this the mere overshado~ing
of a cloud; that apparently permanent, this but temporary; that had to
do with slavery, this' with childship. And how blessed, whether in the
darkness or the light, ~n the valley or upon the mount, the small still,
, voice, "I AM W:ITH THEE," 'may be heard to echo against the terrific
howlings of the' tempest, or seen as though written with a sunbeam upon
the surface of the darkest 'and the densest cloud. And how can it be
otherwise, since the I AM, as the Head of his body the Church, cannot
c,ease to be, wherever that Church, either individually or col~ectively, is?
W~ have tarried longer than we had inten(.1ed on this first he\id. ,Let
us no"," consider the preciousness Qf the promise as realized under any
DIFFICULTY with which during this 'new year you may be assailed.
Beloved, it is well and wisely ordered that the future is hid ill obscurity.
Prone.as our minds are to ,dwell on the dark side of the picture, and
congenial as unbelief is to the human heart, a knQwledge of what is to
'come would be most destructive to our present peace.' But whatever
may be the evils with which our future path maybe encompassed,'how
cOJ!lforting is the consideration that the presence and the power of out
unchanging 'Friend shall be abundantly'realized I '
"
r '
:. Beloved, it may' be that 1850 will open with such a complication of
difficulties that, ere its' first day shall have Closed, you may be plunged
into the greatest possible perplexity. Driven almost to distraction under
the most eIltire prostration of wisdom, strength, and cour!tge, you may be
ready to conclude that, long before the year shall have terminate~, the
most: hapless consequence's shall befal you. Beloved, the little, yet allprecious whisper, "I AM WITH THEE!" can hush all these fears in a:
moment. The tempest may rage, and the billows,roar, but ",I AM WITH
THEE! '. can make thee as placid as a babe even in the midst of;,the
storm. "Thy Father's 'at the helm;" and if he vouchsafes his presence,
thou hast naught 'to fear; ," Were there as ma~y,devils as there are tiles
upon the housetOps," said Luther,' ".I would go," when about to aj>pe~r
before the Council at Worms. And his God was with him, and his God
sustained him. And w:hat he did fo~ Luther, he is able to do"'"-aye, and
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do~for yOU. 'When good old John Bunyan stood
4q~se of Bedford, he was as· happy as. a prince. . He had

win

in the courta strength of
ll,erve, a self-possessiou, and a force of argument, which none of his accusers could gainsay or resist. And he who had spent months and even
y~ars in darkness, distress, and dismay, ;under the accumulated sorl1OWS
and sufferings which sin and Satan produced, found a prison ,converted
into a palace, "I A~ WITH THEE!" sUlltained hi!! sinking spirit when
apprized that the officers of justice. were abo)1t to arrest him. ," I AM
WITH THEE! " sweetly seas,oned his soul when called to confront his adversaries il}. a public court. "I AM wITH TH;EE! l' ;was, in effect, whispered into his ear as he paced the passages of the prison; and "I AM
. )vITH THEE!" in loving letters met th.e eye of faith as he gaz~d upon the
silent, yet .sacred walls of his cell. Beloved, what a pr,ivilege to 'be a
"prisoner of the Lord!" What a privilege to "have your name cast
9ut as evil," .and to "ha.ve all manner of' evil said against you falsely
[mark this] f()r his sake! "
These may be among some of the difficulties with which during this
new year yqu may have to contend j but you may ·rather hail persecution
than dread it, if the Lord is about thus to profit you. It may be the
very means he has appointed for conferring UpOI). you some of his rarest,
and choicest, anJi most abiding !:>lessings. ,May it be your mercy to have
grace to· leave all in h,is hands. He can rule and he can regulate infi,nitely
more to your satisfaction than you may ~t present suppose. And the
darker-the path, the deeper the wisdom he will display in leading you
through its intricacies, and bringiI).g your squl at l~mgth out into a wealthy
place, to praise and magnify 'his great and adorabJe name.•
Be it, therefore, your privilege, dear reader, to be more on the alert for
the sweet voi.;:e, "'I, AM 'WITH THEE!" than to be indulging in gloomy
anticipations of difficulties which, in reality, shall bring more pleasure
than pain.
.
" The DANGER to which this year, in cPJUmOn with every other, you
shall be exposed, will arise from 0I\e or other, or the whole coml:>ined, of
this ~hreefold cause :-the 4ttaGks of Satan, the Allurements ofthe World,
and the Assaults of the Flesh. And against these, or either of them, it is
only" I AM WITH THEE!" c,an. renqer you service.
How Satan may attack, we knpw not j but you may take this for
granted, that it will'be when and 'Yhere you least suspect. You may be
expecting him upon old ground, and withformer temptations,; but in this
you may pe disappointed. Satan changes his tactics, as doth a skilful
general. A citadel may be stormed; seemingly the whole force of the
l:>esiegingarmy shall be concentrated at one po~nt, and that one'point perhaps the I\trongest. And why this? In order that the bysieged may also
bring an tl1eil,' force to bear here, and htlre onJy, Hence,' whilst other
parts ary left in a comparative.ly defenc,eless sta,tl1, the' besieging army,
~pparently defeated, retreat and "rally, and presently successfully assail
thE! portion of the citadel where, it was lea,st expected. And so with .sa,.
tan. He may probably mall:.e.. use of some constitutional sin, weakness,
pr infirmity, u:p.til at length rep.eated and partial falls have served to
gege.t watchful and a prayerful spirit in connexion therewith. From
these hecpI).sequently ~ithdraws his forces, and whilst tlie soul is on this
Par~ic:t:llar watch-tow,er,'the llllemy is re,connoitring, and, ab.(mt t<1 make an
assa\ll\ ppop. it now-weaker anli tess;'suspected fip,ot. Hence how abso-
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lut~ly necessafyare the scrutiny, artd the ~k1ll, imd the s1lcbour of Hiiii

'1

who says to his affrighted ones, " I AM WITH THE!>! "
The Allur'einent~ of the World are another source of danger; and never
more so, probably, than when from early years arid early grace....l....both sbvereignly and savingly bestowed-the soul has been accustomed to regard
the world with a' jealous and suspicious eye. "Touch not, taste not,
handle not," has been its watchword. Habit has become almost a second
nature. The soul has left the world, and the world has left the soul, at·
least in mutual supposition. At length-and this when leas't suspecteclthey meet, and seemingly assimilate. Each drops his colours, both relax, and" A truce! a truce!" is cried. Ah!. readerj h,er-e's the danger.
Are they in truth united ? Ar~ not the tastes and the habits so distinct
as once was thought? Are Christ and Belial-the Christian and the
worldling-more alike than formerly? Has it brighter and a better age
at length arisen; and has it, with its charity; its refinement, and its
clearer light, brought into beirig a sort of go-between-a creature neithei!
of the Church nor of the world, begotten not of God (John i. 12,13), nor
owned of man? Reader, bewal'e of a cringing, sneaking world. 'Twer!!
better far she frowned than fawned; her smart were salutary, but het
smile most dangerous. The Lord keep us perpetually listening fer the
"I AM WITH THEE !," during our walk through a wayward world.
The AlYsaults of the Flesh will be another source of DANGER during this
year; and these, in common with either the attacks of Satan or the allurements of the world, may open upon thee, reader, hi a most unexpected
moment and manner. Like the world, sometimes the flesh will fawn and
sometimes frown; at one time smile, at another time scourge; now,
docile as a dove, and then desperate as a devil. Its amiability is mote
dangerous than its anger; and ifs wiles more to be' dreaded than· its
wounds. Satah is an enemy, and the world; but neither the one nor the
other is so ensnaring a foe as the flesh. Those are without, this withiJi ;
those are abroad, this at home. Between their attacks or allurements;
there may he intervals, though brief; the confl.iet with the flesh is' uninterrupted and unceasing. How needful, then, the ever-constarltassurance,
"I AM WITH THEE! " oUhat mighty One who only can centrol this everpresent foe.
~ Moreover, there may he difficulties, of ~mother kind pressing upon, ydU.
A large, and possibly an increasing family, or sundry and s'erious respeR':
sibilities, may awaken fears about th~ future. "Whence,!' says unbeHef;
t" is provision'to come? And ho,,:' is thIs or that exp'ense' to' be met t"
'Beloved, what say you to the inquiry, " When I lIent you without purse,
and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye anything ?," Surely your ans·wer will be,
" Nothing /" Well, and how pre'cious the iritimation, be your wants ,what
they may, " Your heavenly Father knoweth tn~t, ye have need of thes'e
things." . Have you not hald repeated proofs of his fatherly kindness' in
the gracious way in which he has anticipaled your necessities? How often
has He been beforehand with his supplies. How frequently has' He foreseen this, that, and the other emergency" and, most kindly provided,
against them. And thus has the Lord giverl the very clearest evidence that
He is ndt only as much, but even m'6l'e; a:live to your condition and circumstances than you yourself aid. o'h conSIder for a moment how marvellously and how mercifully He has provided! W e~k after,.week" and
month after month, and year after year, lias borne wifn'ess of g'is 'faith-
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fulness and His favour towar(j.s you! Has 'it not beensq? And can
you doubt Him? Will you npt trust .Him? Surely you at least desire
so to lio; and to say with the apostle, "He hath delivered, He ,doth
deliver, and in whom our hope is, He will still deliver."
,'" Though dark be your way, since He,is your guide,
,
'Tis yours to obey, 'tis His to provide;
Though cisterns be broken, llnd creatures all fail,
The worll He hath spoken shall 8urely prevail."

Beloved, still the promise stands good-and a blessed promise it is": Bread shall be given him, and his, waters shall be sure." Well, therefore, may you venture into ,another year, resting upon Himself for the
fulfilment of his coven..ant word, " Oh Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten
of me;" and" My God shall supply all your need, according to his
riches in glory by Christ J~sus."
DEATH.-Beloved, perhaps some-yea, in all probability many-ofyou
are entering upon the last year 9f your pilgrimage! The las~ year of your
time-state! Commencing the year in the wilderness, ordained that they
should close it at home! ,Here exiles-there in your Father's house!
Here exposed to darkness, to difficulties, to dangers, and to death; there
fully, finally, and for ever free,d from all sins, sicknesses, and,sufferings!
A blessed estate, assuredly! But, beloved, it may be that some of you
have fears, and dreads, and misgivings, about the passage of the ~ordan.
There is a·,something dark, and dreary, and -to be dreaded, about DEATH!
There is a ,shrinking and a shrugging in the contemplation! ,The flesh
recoils! It is anything but congenial. No, nor can it be 'otherwise!
But, beloved, our flesh in a s,ense has nothing to do with the matter; nor
does it behove us to consult it. ,Flesh is, and will be, our enemy and
opponent, all the wilderness through; and repining and rebeilion will
characterise its career to the very latest moment of our existence. But,
beloved, we have a'greater and a more gforious connexion. As new
creatures in Christ, Jesus, ,we stand in union with Him, our risen and
exalted Head. And as members of his my~tical body, we must pass as
He, did, safely and securely through the valley of the shadow of death,
and rise in Him, and with Him, and by Him, to resurrection-glory, that
where He (the Head) is, there we (t~e members) may be also! Beloved,
the Head cannot do without the members! Head and members are
un~ted,a~d must- consequeptly d~ell together! And howblessed shall
it be this year, or any year that our dear Head and Lord may appoint,
'when having led us wisely and wonderfully through all the wilderness,
He shall, as we enter the 'Jordan, speak afresh the well-known fear-sub':'
duing words, " I AM WITH TREE,!" and then having forded the river, and
stepped safely on the banks of .the heavenly Canaan, no longer s~an the
Cheering accents" I AM WITH THEE!" be required; for admitted to the
immediat,e presence of God and the Lamb, "Jehovah snaIl be our everlasting light, and our God, our glory!"
Beloved"':'"

I

" Such JESUS is, llnd such his love,
:, Oh may He smile on you;
And tell Him when YU'U see his face,
We long to see.Rim too!" .

Bomnahon, Ireland~ Dec. 7,,1849.
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To a year replete ~ith unparallel~d events, farewell,! Pt;ace be to the
brethren,upon their entrance into the vicissituqes of another year. Grace
be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Chr.ist in sincerity. We feel,
as dear Romaine 9bserves, "our hearts knit to' those we never saw, and
are glad of th~ir prosperity in mind, body, or estate." And, beloved, if
you would have a happy new year, as we sincerely,trust you may, in its
highest sense, do as did the exalted ,divine just named~his Bible was his
companion both in travel and ;1t' home, and regularly read through every
yeqr. Who can tell, but Jehovah himself, what is before us? Doubtless,
to some it will be " the acceptable year of the Lord,'" to others" a day
of vengeance of our God." To some the declaration must be fulfilled,
" this year shalt thou die," to' others, "let it alone this year, till I shall
dig about it, and dung it, and if it bear fruit, well, and if not, after that
thou shalt cut it down." When Barnabas found Saul, and brought him
to An~ioch, it came to pass that" the whole year they assembled themselves
with the Church." Let the redeemed of the Lord associate in blessed
fellowship in the year that is before them, have the Bible as their companion, the Holy Spirit as thl;dr daily Comforter, Jesus as their daily
rememorancer aild best beloved, and God as their gracious Guide, ,and a
whol!:\ happy year they will assuredly experience. " .
.
We have .sat down, dear reader, in ~editative humour, and, with the
n'ew year before us, feel inclined to take a walk in prospect through its'
months, gathering .as we go experienge from its changes, and comparing,
things spiritual with things natural for our ,souls' instruction. Will
you go hand in hand and heart to heart with 'Us? Krummacher ob.
serves, "Whosoever '\>rings down the Almighty, into every- place
~bout him, and beholds him, sitting by his side under the fig-tree or the
viI]e, he is blessed, and has much joy, and peace, and divine delight at
a;ll times j and wherever he be, he beholds to1;;ens al)d hears voicrs, of
God ill names, in thoughts, in vicissitudes, and all around him is the
lang~age of God."
And a faithful witness, still living, beautifully,
I:emarks, " In nothing does the preaching of our Lord Jesus Christ
exhibit a deeper" a finer, and more bel;l.utiful int!lrest, than in the fact of
his summoning up all nature, and every incident in providence, to furnish
materials for spIritual instruction j a barren fig~tree, the sic1;;nesses and'
diseases which met his attention and claimed his sympathy, the very
'movements of the winds and the waves, all things in nature are in their
turns brought il)to his preaching." Surely then, with suc4 a blessed
example, we shall not err in comparing spiri~ual 'things with things
~atural. Join us, beloved, in our walk, a~ we open the gate of the
,.
'
year, as
J~NUAltY is called.
Now the ungodly pass through it to plunge, ,still
deeper into the vanities and vexations of the wilderness, and to renew'
their toil under the' slavery of Satan. What a mercy this is not our lot,
but that our language is, .. Open to me the gates of righteousness, I will
go in to them, and I will praise the Lord." Let praise then..- be upon
our lips as we 'stand in the vestibule t;>f the new year. If We' wer~ a,bout
to traverse a region of our globe wi'th. which we were unacquainted; our
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first objf;'ct would be to look out for a guide ;, let us, pursue this coursel
spiritually. A, Guide ever ready, and ever willing, is 'lit hand, who wilf
guide our feet into the way of peace, who will guide us ,into all truth, for,
he is the Spirit of truth. And this blessed GuidiJ is so suitabJe to oUI1
need, for he comes from the land of everlasting peace, whither'we arE;
desiring to be conducted., " He will guide us with his counsel, and afterwards receive us to glory: U and full c()nfiden~e we ought to have, that
our Guide can give us admittance into the secret place of the Most High,
for he himself possesses the keys of the kingdom of heaven; but, strange
to say, confidence in him seems to decrease when we have those January
seasons with the soul which caUses our love to wax cold, our energies to
get fixed in a lethargic state, and our hearts beset with frosty feelings.
To shake ourselves from this uncomfortable state, "{fe should do well to
take a lesson from those few birds who, when the face of nature is
covered with snow, sing loudest. It is well worth the experiment, when
nigh overcome by chilly.feelings, let us sing loud-tne Lord give us grace,
so to do-the praises of our best Friend, and depend upon it we shall
soon behold him, with a goodly store of crumbs of comfort and consolation. Pick up, my soul, "the certain rate" (Exod. xvi. 4) every
day, and return again and again with songs of thanksgiving. "Ask
for mO,re, and it shall be given thelJ," is the promise j and when the
soul is replenished frequently with covenant dainties, such a blessed
warmth will be kept up, as will effectually keep out frosty feelings and
cold experience. It is when all is barren, dark, and cold within, that the
tempter takes advantage of our position to thrust sorely ,at us. We are
told that ,our Saxon ancestors gave to January the name of wolf month,
on account of the ravages made by that animal at this drearyand'desolate
season
of the year.
We ·could not help thinking that it is just so-. with
,
,.
the crafty wolf that is an enemy to our souls. He attacks us when all is
dreary within; how urgent, then, should we be, that the -flame of Ipve
to Jesus should be kept burning brightly, for experience teaches us that
this, effectually keeps him at bay. Our Saviour said, "Behold, I send
you forth as, sheep in the midst of w'olves." What should we do if he
p.ad not said also, "I am the good Shepherd?" At this chilly season of
the year, also, we cannot obtain water without breaking through the iceas in nature, so in -grace. Frozen hearts must be broken ere the spring
of eternal life can rise ;bu,t let us be passing through the most frigid
seasons with the soul, there is this consolation to the Christian, that the
seed of divine grace, though hidden under a heap of dismal fears and
fQrebodings, is not dead, or never can die.. but will appear again in due
•
season.
FEBRUARY brings this sweet prospect into realization; for now spring
begins to dawn, and it is written, ,,' the Lord plesse'th the springing
thereof." And, in treading a higher path than hature gives, we are
reminded that there is such a thing as " precious seed," as well as " corruptible seed j '0 the latter withereth and perisbeth, but the springing up
of the former is blessed of the Lord, and must bring forth the fruit of
righteousness to the glory of toe sovereign Sower's name. ,The coIh:"
mencement of spring also brings to our recollection those fresh green
pasture seasons of first love to Jesus,when the! youI!g pla:nt, bursting into
newness,of'life, experiences the delight of nappy liberty from the b ndage
Of siD, and beholding the clear space of ,bright antidpations, and' the UD_

.
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cl6uded sky 'of early experience, thinks 'he is going to spring up to 'the
height \')f a cedar of Lebanon at once, until' lIte fip-ds out that " h:1st;y
fruit before summer" is not wen; but growth in the divine life w'ill be
by "precept upon precept, line upon line, here a' little, and there a little."
-Dur~ng a country walk, a short time ago, an~ while pursuing our course
by a pathway through the fields, we were' attracted 'by the movements of
a little animal that was burying itself'in the e~rth, and burrowing deeper
and deeper therein. We tbbught how much this little creature'resembled
a worldling; blind from birth, he grovels in the beggarly elements of this
world, and deeper and deeper seems to plunge into the gall',of bitterness and
the bond of, iniquity. While we pity them, there is tl;1is lesson of perseverance to be learnt from them, that while they persevere in burying themselves in the vanities of the wilderness, we should pursue the opposite
course of pressing onward zealously towards the prize of our high calling,
doing as did the messengers that Esther despatched with tidings to the
Jews, that their enemy was hung, and Mordecai their friend set over the'
house of Raman, ',' they hastened and pressed on by the 'king's command."
MARCH-and 'TIOW " the wind bloweth where 'it listet):!, and thou hearest
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence'it cometh~ and whither it
goeth, so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." We shrink from the
biting winds of March, and seek the shelter of our comfortable habitations.
So in the divine life, we 'do not lik<:: to meet with adverse winds; and yet yve
are told, " affiictions wisely come upon us,"sometimes like a wide bre.aking
in of waters, in- the desolation· they roll themselves upon us,' they pursue
our souls as the wind; and our prosperity, bur riches, our comforts, "pass
away as a 'cloud;" but it is said, "all things work together for our good."
Well,. then, as the dry and brisk br.ee:z;es of March prevent the seed and
roots from rotting in the ground, so the winds of adversity blow' away all
creature 'dependence, and cause a deeper root-hold to be taken in the'
R.ock of Ages' j a clinging to the Lord with full purpose of heart causes a
healthy soul and spiritual liveline~s, and when the north and south wind
blow upon our garden, the s,pi,ces thereof flow O).l~,.aI).d this odour of a
sweet smell is a sacrific& acceptable and well pleasIng to God.
We are told'that there is a bird seen at the end of this month called a
wryneck ; it procures its food by thrusting its long glutinous tongue into
the anthill, and to this the insects instantly adhere, and are easily imd
greedily swallowed-a full-length portrait of that apostate church, that
sends. Qut numerous wryneck professors, whose "tongnes' are unruly
members full of deadly poison," "/men are ~nared with the words of their
mouths," and while thousands are led thereby to swift destruction, if they
can only thr':lst their entering tongues in the midst ~fthose blessed anthills"
"the congregation of the saint~," it is food they like uncommonly. We
'do not err in co~paring the people of God with ants, for it is written,.
"The ants are a people not strong, yet they prepare their meat in the
summer, they are little upon the earth; but they are exceedingly wise"
(Ps. xxx. 24, 25).
'
APRIL-SO called from tlie Latin i\prilis, ftqm aperis, " to open ":because the buds now expand ip.to leaves; sp may the germ of divine life
IJe so expanded, as to cause a bJessed comprehension of the myste'ries o(
divine godliness to be experienced. Like Lydia, ~aY we have our hearts
opened by the tord, that he may come himself and dwell therein,then'
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w,ilNhere be . 1;1 plf,lssed budding forth of the graces of' the Holy Spirit'as'
will"produc~ clusters of Qelicious fr.uit, ~uchas wil,l be, acceptable to' the
great and go()d Husbandman, for the" fruits of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance,
agai~sf,suph there is no1a",:." ,
:',,', , '
"
T.heearth \Yo,uld not yield her increase, nor the trees of the field their
ffllit, but for the rain in due season, just so doth the parched soul ,need
s~ow~r~, of Divine, gra~e descend~ng like shower~ ,lJ.P9J;! the mown gra,ss,
"Thou, 0 God, dost send a plentiful rain, whereby thoU' dost 'coJ!firm
thine inheritance, when it is weary." Planting, strengthening, watering,
s,ettling", and perfecting, is the work of God. ,The, blessed work of regeneration can be e~ectedin no other waY',th~n by the Almighty power of the
~oly:Sp~ri,t, nor can the work of righteousness be carried on in 'any other
way,' than by the same divine influence. T,he soul needs daily, the doctrine
which is according, t~ godliness, to refresh it ;tl1e, doctrine 'of God the
SaviQur, dropping as rain, continually on the heart, causing' growth in
grace j and no natural power can effect this supernatural work. "Are
there any among the vanities of the Gentiles, that can cause rain? or can
the heavens give showers? art not thou he; 0 Lord our God, therefore
we will wait upon thee, for thou hast made all these thillgs."', And what'
moments of spirit4al ex,perienc;le, me, sweeter, tha,n when the weary,' soul
ha~ been blessedly refreshed by wai~ing upon the Lord? Oh, ,what a
springing up of love to, Jesus is manifested, and how strong in the strength
of' the Lord, the anointed of the God of Israel feel, "as tender grass
springing up out or'the earth, by clear shining after rain j'" so' is a blessed
fruitful calm gained after seasons of sweet bright smiles from the beloved
oneof our souls' joy. Oh, for the enjoyment of those plessed opportu-,
niHes over and over again, when vital godliness is experienced" and'
an unfoldiJ!g of the perfections of Jesus, for fait?'s anxious gaze to rest'
upon, '!,
.
" Dear LOl'd, affor,d our souls a spring,
Thou know'st our winter has been long;
Shine forth, and warm our hearts to sing,
And thy rich ~race ,~hall'be our song."

MAY, with its gloriqus sunny days, causes the ypung corn to shoot up "
rapidly; and now the pastures are clothed with flocks, the valleys also
are, c;lovered with corn; they sl:l~ut for jo~, they alsosing-" if !'D0untains,
and hills, fruitful trees and cedars, the sun and, the tllOOn, the vapours
and' the elements, beasts and all cattle, creeping things and flying' fowl,"
~re c9m\palld~d to praise the, Lord, ought not the rede~med of the Lord
with a loud voice to give thanks unto his name, for" he is good, for his
mercy' endureth for ever?," There are two kinds of praise which is o,ffered
to Gpd, but only one ~ort that is an acceptable sacrifice. There is the
prais'e 'Yhich is of mim, which is offered in, the letter,and there is the,,,
praise of God, which is that of the heart and in, the Spirit; and it is the
latter praising which glorifies God, and the former that offend$ him.
And, oh!' when the heaven-born sinner thinks what he has got to pr~ise
,him for, even the Psalmist's" seven times a day" seems not enough, but
we ought to, be praising him all the day long; and how full is tIle word
of, God with the songs of Zion. Let us listen to one melodious indeed,
" According ~s he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the
wQr}d, that we should be holy and without blame before him in 'love,
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having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to '
himself, according to the good pleasure, of his will, to die praise and gYory
of his grace, wherein he hath made us accepted in the Beloved." Any
creature-paraphrase or alteration to this 1;leautiful song would be impotent j it is a string of perfect notes, blessedly harmonious to the soul.
,At this season of. the year, when we behold ' every' opening' flower,
weighty with honey, we are remirt'ded of that which is sweeter than honey
and the honey-comb, ,even Jonathan's Me'ssed hohey~comb j for when
Jonathan ,went forth to smite' the Philistines' garrison, "he put forth
the end of the rod that was in his hand, and dipped it an honey-comb,
"and put his hand to his mOllth, his eyes were enlightened." Bel'oved, the
Lord givE; us grace to dip into this blessed honey-comb. We are sure to
extract something that will be sweet to the soul. Let us get so near to
'Jesus' as to be a~le to exclaim'; " The' sweetI!ess of his lips increaseth
knowledge," and then encourage brethren in the, faith to do Iike~ise in
Jonathan's language, "See, I pray you, how mine eyes have' been enlightened; because I tasted a little of this honey.'"
JUNE.-In this warm month how refreshing is the shade-'~ the shady
trees cover us with their shadow"-and how refreshing to ,the soul, when
the promise declared is claimed, "The Lord is thy keep,er; the Lor~, i~, my
shade upon thy right hantl, the sun shall not smite thee by da.y, 1I,or the
moon 'by nigh." What position can be more eiiviable 'than ,getting o,ut
of, the heat and turmoil of the wilderness into the secret place of thl'l
Most High, and abiding under the shadow of the Almighty-a blessed
retreat, where the soul's s0!1g is, " TJ;lOU that dwellest in the gardens, the
com'panions hearken to thy voice, cause me to hear it?!' (Cant. viii. 13).
'And then, oh the blessed anima'tioll experienced when Jesus presents
llilhself.' Mary must have felt this when, after supposing Jesus to be', the
gardener, "Je~us saith unto her, ,Mary. She turned herself, and saith
unto him, Rabhoni; which is to say, Master! " What a moment of joy
that must have been, to her. And so ,it is to every believer whom Jesus
meets with, and, calling them by name, causes them to turn away from
everything in themselves, a11d acknowledge him "Lord and Master. The
proverb is, "He that waiteth 'on his master shall be honoured." And,
oh, how honoured is he that waifeth upon the Master of masters, the
King of kings; he is 'honoured to be a guest at his fuble, 'to partake of
the savoury food, of which it i~ written, " no stranger shall eat thereof."
He is honQured to sit in the presence of this great Master of ISmel, whg
strips him ,of his filtlJy rags of creature-goodness, ~nd puts on him the
robe '!If his own righteousness. Thus clad, he 10t only honours him by
the title of a " brother," but claims him'as an heir, acc~rding t() prorr\is~,
of an inheritance that'fadeth not away. Nor does he stop h~ie in th~
display of his matchless work; but finally honours hiin with ~' crow~' of
glory, and puts him in possession of a mansion of bliss; and in all acknowledges that in so doing he himself is honoured.

(,To be continued.)
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EXTRACT .FROM,A SERMON PREACHED BY 'I'HE' REV.
DRi. SOBTH. AT OtXFORD,' IN THE 1664.
" Henceforth I,call you not servants; for the servant knoweth not, what his
lord ,doeth: but I have called you friends ;1 Jor' all things that I have
heard of my, Father I have ,made, known unto,you "-(John xv. 15)•

...........

IT is only the true Christian who is, or ,can be, sure of a Friend-sure
of obtaining-sure of keeping him. But as for the friendship of the
worM-friendship among creatures-when a man shall have done all that
he can to make one his friend, employ,ed the utmost of his art and labour,
1>eaten his brains, and' emptied his purse, to create an endearment between
him and the person whose friendship he desires, he may, in the end" upon
'all these endeavours and attempts, be forced to write, "Vanity and
frustration;" for" by them all" he may at last be no more able to get, iIito
the other's heart than he is to thrust his hand into a pillar of brass; the
ma~'s affection, midst all these kind-nesses done him,' remaining wholly
unconcerned and impregnable; just like a r,ock, which, being continually
plied Dy the waves, still throws them back again into the bosom o(the sea
that sent them, but is not at all moved by any of them. People at
first, while they are young and' raw, and soft-natured, are· apt to
think it is an easy, thing to gain love, and reckon thedr own friendshil?
a sure p];ice of another' man's j but. when experience shall have once
opened their eyes, and shown them the hardness, hollo~ness, the baseness, /
and vile ingratitude of the human heart in its natural state, they will then
find that a friend is tne' gift of God, and that he only, who made hearts, can
unite' them; for it is he who creates those sympathies and 'simplenesses of
nature"that are the secondary foundations of all true friendship, and then,
by his providence, brings persons, ~o affected, together. It is an expres7
sion frequent in Scripture, but infiniteTy more significant than at first it is
usually observed to be, viz.,.that God gave such and such a person gr!1ce,
'or favour in another's eyes. As, for instance, in Genesis xxxix. 21, it is
said of J oseph, "thal'the Lord was with Ilim" and gave him fa~our in the
sight of the keeper of the prison." Still it is an invisible hand from
heaven that ties this knot, and mingles' hearts and sbuls by strange,
secret, and unaccountable conjunction. That hear~ s~all ~urrende'r itself
and its friendships to one man, at first,' view, which another has in
vain been laY,ing' siege to, for many years, by all the repeated acts of
kindness imaginable. Nay, so faris friendsHip from being of any huma{l
_productions, that unless nature be renewed, a;nd thus be predisposed to it,
by its own propensity or inclination, no arts<!f obligation shall be abllf to
abate the secret hatreds and hostilities of some persons to,wards otbers.
No friendly offices, no addresses, no benefits whatsoever, shall eve~ 'alter
or allay that hatred. But the humbled follower of Christ will be sure to
find love for love, and friendsnipfor friendship. Poor drooping, brokenhearted Christian, mourn not that thou fiudest the friendship of the world
but a rope of sand! Ever look to Jesus! Thou wilt find in him a
Friend who shall own thee in thy lowest condition, speak comfort to thee
in all thy sorrows, counsel thee in all thy doubts, answer all thy wants,
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and, in a word, "never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Oh, poor soul!
when all the hopes that thou hast raised upon the promises, or supposed
kindnesses, of a fellow-worm, whose friendship thou hast in vain sought
after, shall fail; and he, perhaps, upbraid thee to thy face, Jesus shall take,
thee into his bosom" embrace, cherish, and suppor,t thee; and'l. as: th,e
Psalmist expresses it, "He shall guide thee with his cQunsel here, and
afterwards receive thee into gtory."

M. C.

Ipswich..
LAYS BY AN OLD- PILG:ij,IM.

No. 2.

CHRISTMAS.

FRoM,the b,right court'of heav'n above,
With rapid flight, and fraught with love,
A messenger descends;
At whose approach, the shades of night
Are chang'd to more than noonday light- .
As down to earth he bends.
More than a meteor's sudden blaze,
Does' the most timid heart amaze,
These dazzling beams appal;
But, hark! a'voice, benignly sweet,
Salutes the ear with accents meet
To soothe the, trembling soul.
," Fear not," the angelic herald cries,
"From. the bless'd region of the skies,
Good tidings now I bring;
To you on this auspicious morn,
Is ClIrist the, LOl'd, a Saviour born;"
Your everlasting King!
"And this a token is design'd;
In David's city ye shall find
The babe in swaddling-bands;"
But not of purple wrought 'with ~old,
For humblest swathes-the Christ mfold"His couch a manger stands."
Lo! now ethereal minstrels sing
In honour to our newcborn King!
Ye mortals join their lays!
"Glory to God above," they cry,
"Good-will to men flows'from on high;"
,
With joy your voices raise:
Plymoutlt.
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WITH
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TREATMENT.-

all this day has been, and I hope, will yet continue to
be,' a confirmation of that word, "Thou wilt 'hide me in- the secret of thy
presence from the strifE! of tongues." Insult an angel before the throne,
and what would he care about it? Just such, will be my fe~ling whilst I
am " hid in the secret of my Redeemer's presence."
King's College, qambridge, Dec. 19, 1821.
CHARLES SIMEON.
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THE SAINTS' PORTION.
AUGUSTINE. who earnestly contended in his' day for the faith once deli.
vered to the saints, was accustomed to offer up .a brief and remarkably
comprehensive prayer to his Father in Christ. It 1Vas, "Lord, give
me thyself." There is a holy boldness in this prayer. It comprises even
more than Moses himself dared to ask, as appears from Ex. xxxiii. 12,
13, 15, 16; xxxiv. 6, 7; though not more than what he possessed.
There is, however, 'no impropriety in it, as it strictly accords with Jeho"ah's covenant engagements on behalf of his people in Christ. Adored
be his name! he hath made himself over to his people as their God and
their portion. That is the most precious and comprehensive promise,
"I will be their qcod " (Jer. xxxi.3S). It comprises everything essential to the perfection and blessedness of the Church. Think of Him
whose being is of himself eternally; who is from everlasting to everlasting j who spake, and the worlds started into being from nothing; who
commanded, and they were replenished with ,sensitive and intelligent
creatures, and enriched with all the ma~erjals of blessedness. This glorious Lord is the defence and portion of his people. All he is and has is
theirs, irrevocably and for ever theirs. With him is the fountain of life;
in his presence is fulness of joy (Ps. xxxvi. 9;, xvi. 11). The Lord
God is all things to theAJ, always enough and to spare. "In my Father's
house there is bread enough, and to spare." As saith an old author,
"He that hath all things below God, but not God, hath nothing j he that
hath nothing besides God, but hath God, hath all' things, enough 'and to
spare, filling up and running over. There is still more to be had, if
more could be held.· The, soul hath never enough till it hath more than
enough; is never full till it runs over. W1;J.ile it can contain, and measure,
and number all that it has, it is indigent and wretched." Unspeakably
happy are they whose portion is the Lord; for they can never be impoverished•.
JOSHUA 'LAYCOCK.

Bury, Dec. 6, 1849.
A FRAGMENT.
I have met with (he following remarkllble 'story-in the'course of my reading,
concerning a child of God, who was a prisoner.for Christ's cause; and if was the
design of his enemies, by a progressive subtraction of all subsistence from him,
to stilrve him to death. l\fatthias Dolastins was a prisoner designed for such
purposes in the city of Pragne-and at length, all the attempts of godly
'people, and of a gracious matron among the rest, secretly to relieve him, had a
.
total stop given unto them.
"Now, one day, when he was on the very point of starving, he cast .his eyes
towards the grate of the prison, and saw a little bird.sitting there, with something in his bill; his curiosity leadin~ him thither, the bird flew away, but left a
bit of cloth, in which, when he tOQk It up, he found a piec.e of ~old: and with
this piece of gold, he found ways tolerably to fnrnish himself WIth bI'ead, nntil
the death of the king, on, and.by which, he obtained his full deliverance. Yon
see, from hence, God is a wonder-working God for his people, let them be either
,
temporal or spiritual, and wiI.I provide. '
" Truro, February 8, 1788.
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,Jl;EING THE SUBSTANCE OF TWO SERMONS· ON JOHN XX"
PREACHED IN ST. JAMES'S, PR~'STON.
.

11-16,

BY THE REV. W. ,LINCOLN.
UPON reading this account, dear friends, we cannot help reflecting upon
those words of Jesus, "She loved much, because she had much forgiven!'
Oh what a precious Saviour 'Christ is'! ' No sooner has Mary once tasted
his love, than earthly things lose the abs<:Jrbing interest which they once
had in her heart. Once she saw' no form nor comeliness in Jesus; but
now he is so entirilly the chiefest among ten' thousand, yea the altogether
lovely in her estimation, that when she is not blessed with Ilispresence,
she is insensible to all other enjoyments. She had passed the hours of
'the Sabbath pensive and sorrowful, reflecting 'on his lovely form, his intense suffering, and his gracious smile, as he had hung on the cross. She
trusted that it had been he who should have'redeemed Israel-she did
still; or rather she knew not what to think. As soon, however, as it ,was
lawful, according to the strictness of the Mosaic dispensation, to go to
his tomb to embalm 'him, she goes. The sun has not yet peered above
the horizon; the stars are still shining; all is still save t~e cold (John
xviii. 18) north wind, which whistles past her chamber. Tearsbedew
her 'cheeks.' Wherefore does she rise to weep at that early hour? Are
not the disciples near. her? Are not her female friends near her? Oh,
yes, but she wants some one else-she wants JEsus. The sum of a Christiim's desires is " that I may win Christ" (Phii. iii. 8). ,She leaves her
friends and her home, passes through the gates of Jerusalem. and wends
her way to the-sepulchre. But Jesus is not there. Astonished, dismayed,
bewildered, she retrac~s her steps. The sepulchre then, and. the sacrament now, will not satisfy a soul 'which is athirst for Jesus. 'Her grief
now knows no bounds. Unable any longer to bear her intensely excited
feelil)gs all alone, 'sh~ seeks for companions of her grief. "Then she
runneth and cometh to Simon Peter, and to the other disciple"whom
Jesus lov~d, and saith to them, They have taken away the Lord out of
the sepulchre, and we know not where they have laid him!' Her overburdened heart pours itself forth into the ears of the favoured disciples of
the Lord. They return with her to the sepulchre, and examine it, and
then leave her. Now comes in t4e beginning of our text, "But Mary
stood' without at the sepulchre weeping!' Th~y cannot induce her to
~ccomp~ny them back. She regards not the chill 1?last of, the morning
air, 'nor their affectionate entreaties-she wants Jesus. Her only relief is
anC!th~r copiqus flo,od of tears."'; , But Mary stood-she is resplvedto stay
with a forlorn hope of finding him somewhere else;-at the sepulchre. A.s
~er soul dilsirild. Jesus more than all her friends, so s~e desjred not another Jesus (2 Cor. xi. 4), but that very Jesus 'which had been crucified,
slain, and buried .for her. As then she wept (or as it, is i.n the erigi~
"

.'

. • The Grjlek word i~ not oalCpvw, to shed ~ tear' or ,twp, but :K~alltl, to burst in~o a
ll.ood of tears: The former word is used of .Jesus at the grave of Lazarus (John xi. 35);
the latter at the mount, when he wept ever Jerusalem (Luke xix. 41).
.
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nal, "~{pt on weeping "), she 'looked into the sepulchre. Doubtless !he
had 196ked into it scores of times previously, but she "hoped against
honl" that she had riot previously searched carefully-that her tears had
p~vented her from seeing clearly; and so she cast her eyes wistfully
igain into the sepulchre, as one seeking earnestly for anything, would let
their eyes faU often upon the same spot. And this time "she- sees two
angels in white sitting, one at the head and another at the feet, where the
body of Jesus had lain." There is not the slightest account of her being
terrified at such a vision. At any other time she might. have been terrified, but not under her present cir<;umstances~ Her excitement and
anxiety were so absorbing as to check fear; neither was she charmed at
,their august and grand, appearance. At ano~her time she might have been,
but not now. Her tears flowed as fast as e,ver; sl;e regards them not.
,Sh~ desires to see not theml but their Master.
That idea of Augusti~e's
,that their position, one at the head and another at the feet, denoted" that
the,gospel should be preached from the rising to the setting sun," is puerile
and frivolous. "And they say to her, Woman, why weepest thou?"
They po not fully ul).derstand the cause of her tears. They know, thely
see, she wants Jesus? They know, they see, she .loves Jesus. They
the,mselv~s love Jesu~, ;md so partia,lly t~ey can un~erstand ,the ,cause of
her grief. But they are not sinners, nor is Jesus their Saviour j but ,as
fqr poor Mary Magdalel1e, and all other poor sinners interested in him,
what can they do without Jesus? ~s '\'Vith him they are,priI).ces and kings,~,
so without him they are nothingness itself; yea more, they are, so full of
sin that" from the sole of the foot even Ul).to the head, there i~ no soundness in them.~' No wonder then that Mary Magdalene, and such poor
sinners as she, want J~sus. "She says to them, because they have taken
away my Lord, and, I know not wh.ere they have laid, him." ; Here then is
the cause of her grief-Jesus is absent. Oh, precious Christ, what can we
po without thee'? What can,satisfy us but thyself?

•

I' Less than thyself will not suffice,
More thou canst not give.:'

Were I to be irt.t:roduced into t.he company of 'all the che~ubi.m and seraphim, of aV th'e ~rchangels and angels" and ~hyseH wert ,ab~ent, th,eir pre7
sence wot~ld' be intolerabl~. Take away my 'Lord" and they. take away
my heaven; only in thy favour is there life. "And when she had said
this, ,she turned herself b~ckward, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not
that it was Jesus." Note, dear friends, Jesus is often nearer his-people
than they think he is,. Thus perhaps when YO,I~ are in troub~e,'you may
think Jesus has forgotten you, and has forgotten to be graCIOUS to you,'
when it is'r!lther the oth-er way, seeing that it is " whom the Lord loveth
/ l1e chasteneth." FI~sh is prone to argue, If pe loved,me, whe~efore gi~e
me this ,cup T but faith pi'erces through the, cloud, and sees Jesus mixing
up the 'cup, tasting it himself, and with an ineffable, smile presenting it.
Other times too, when we think Jesushas hid himself, and would climb, if
we could, into heaven to seek him, he is but as it were behind us j that is
to say, it is but our own'selves which h~de us from him. Sorile believers
are more 'prone to look at their hearts than at Christ. Do not yoq do so?
Yap. must..seek for peace not frbm within, but from without; not by looking at your heart, but by looking at,the cross. "They have fiik'en away
m'y Lord ":-=-..she still, then, recognizes him as her ,Lord; some, glimmer of
•
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the resurrection seems latent in her mind. And you see she appropriates
him to herself. It is not sufficient that Jesus is the Lord of others, or the
Saviour 'Of others; may the Holy Ghost enable you to take him to yourself. "I know not where they have laid him." You see, friends, that
the religion of the Bible deals with a person. The religion of some consists in doctrines; they think, some of them, that if they hold clearly jus- '
tification by faith, or election through sovereign grace, that all is well.
But 'we are persua~ed better things' of you, brethren. All true 'religion
centres round not a doctrine, but a person, and him Jesus Chri!it crucified.
Some, ,too, preach this, that, ,or the other doctrine; but the true amba~
sadpr'of Christ is distinguished by proclaiming Him among the Gentiles.
If Satan has but one temptation, dear friends, it is to keep you from
Christ. "Jesus says to her. Why, weepest thou 1" He will veil his
lovely face for a moment.....:..wherefore? in order that by'hisvery presence
and words he may make the fire of her love burn more ardently. "Whom
seekest thou 1" he contiriues! But, ah, he knew full well that she is 'eeek- ,
ing h,imself,. "Whom ,1'" What an appeal to the very depths of her
heart.' , 'And herein ·his addrese'differed from the angels; they had not
asked whom. "She supposing liim to be the gardener "-she mistook'
him. It was not that Jesus was altered, but that her faith was weak.
Jesus' never alters-we alter; one time we are loving, 'another time cold
and heartless, but Jesus is ever the' same. So, dear friends, when you
think of the judgment-day, for instance" you are prone to forget it is your
best Friend 'who will sit upon that thione; that it is one who has
" Lov~d you, so well,
That he laid down' his life to redeem you from hell ;"

and only to remember him as It ste~n "and stric't judge. She" says to
him, Sir, if thou hast borne him hence, te]] me where thou hast placed
him, and I will take him away." She does not exactly reply to his ql,lestion.' Her whole soul is intently absorbed on the wish, "Oh that I knew
where I might find him." Note, dear friends, again, thrice in her reply
she says" him /" " Ah, what a religion herS is! God grant us more of it
-to be contented ·with. no'tp,ing less tnan Christ himself. " And I myself (~HW)will take him away." She did not want the gardener to take
him aWilY; she would do it.' Oh for some of this intense love to Jesus
which she had! How true it is, my friends, that Jesus often passes over
t~ose who appear good and amiable; and selects the most hardened and
reprobate sinners to adorn his trIumph. "Jesus says to her, Mary!" Oh
wh8.pa,n tell-who sa~P2t, if they. are C,hristians, imagine the peculiar
tone and look with wnich that single word was uttered 1 Such a sweet
smile of love, so graciously penetrating a glance was now given t9 Mafy,
as th~illed through her very soul. Jesus knqws his people, their number,
their names, and all about them; as for the others, 'he knows nothing
about them. But they' are engraven upon' the palms of his hands (see
John x. 1-14). And as Jesus knows the sheep and their names, so too
do the sheep kno~ the shepherd's voice. Oh'how instantly w~re Mary's
tears, qried up, how quickly, she was clasp~ng his feet, and her whole
weiO'ht depending. on him, when that word ~'Mary" caught her' ear.
Oh the agony of delight with which ~he exclaimed ,,' Rabboni!" May
the Lord Jesus give to you and me,' dear friends, _more ,entire and
perfect intimacy witq
himself!
,.
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THE COMFORTER ANDT.ijE COMFQRTED.

"C!'omf~rt ye, comfdrt ye ~ypeople, saitl~ your God., Speak ye to the

".,heart of Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is accompli~h~d,
;th'at her iniquity is pardoned: for she ha,th received of the Lord' J ha,,,!'d
, d01tble
for all her sins" (Is. xl. 1, 2, marginal reading) .
,t.
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As the b00k of Job is particularly designed to display.Jehovah's sove{~"
reignty,,,and his gracious" end~' in the affliction of' ,his people; so the
Holy Spirit, in the vision of Isaiah, intends to exhibit to the spiritual
l,l.ugerstanding the glorious gosp~l in all its liymmetry and beauty. 'Those
who have ears to hear the jo)iful sound conveyed by this herald of eternal
truth are a happy people. They have cast away aq their fig-Ie,af cover~,
.iugs, and self. made ornaments, for the best robe of Jesus' righteousness.:,!,
Wearied with labour, in hewing out leaky cisterns, and piling up heaps of
confusion, they have, laid their weary heads on the finished :work of;'
Christ, and find joy and peace in believing in him. These ar~ the
p~rsons commanded to be comfqrted. But do the professed favolirites of
~he God of heaven-the children of the King Eternal-heirs 0f an everlasting inhqritance-dd they need comfort? Oh, yes, they of all others,
need comfort. Beside, they are the only persons that can receive comfoit; for Jeho,vah hath said, "There is ,no peace (consequeIltly nI>'
comfort) to the wicked." But, in order to show that they need strong
c,onsulation; let us glance at their circumstances. Surrounded by a host
of enemies, in three grand divisions; the flesh, the world, and Satan.
Jforemo~t in the first gang stands an evil heart of unbelief, whose powerful
arm h'ath cast down many wounded. He is for ever despising the' pleasant land (Ps. cvi. 24), and speaking against God, saying, " Can he
furnish a table in the' wilderness?" In close array at his side stands
rebellion, crying, " I 'do well to be angry" at every cloud which covers
Jehovah's chariot~ l!nder these is a band of foolish desil'es, pound upon
tbe heart, which requires many strokes of the rod' to drive away (Prov.
:lexii. Ifi).,· Then comes the world, with all its allurements to ,.wealth,
honours, and pleasures. And, lastly, the old roaring lion, seeking whom
,he may devour. Thus surrounded, and having no might oftheir'i'own
ag,~inst this great compally that cometh against them, do they not need
'
comfol't? (2 Chron. xx. 1 2 ) . ,
Now, in ,order to imbihe, some of the mellifluent dew from this sweet
flower in grace's garden, let us not,ice, 1st, The Person commanding
comfort'; 2ndly, The persons to be comforted: and, 3rdly, The grounds
9.n ,which comfort is to be administered.
'
':Che Persori' speaking is that Eternal King whose word is 'power,
{vhp ~()Tl)mands and it is done, who speaks and it stands fast for ever;
who is of pne min'd, and none can turn him. But, beloved, it is not
9~ly ,pqYl'er, and immutabiJity that command~ your cpmfort, but every
adorable perfection of Jehovah. There is not an endearing title known
~mpng u)e!1 9,1).t ;what he has· assumed, and that for your consolation. Bu(:'
J'p,ray .yon, do ,not overlookthiit most interesting monosyllable yo'ur.
Although the high and lofty One, who inhabiteth eternity, exalted above
blessing and priJ,ise; to whom, in his absolute D'eity, we cannot glllncer
I
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.a thought' j i yet the Holy Ghost saitb> he is :your God. Yes" your ,Ilear
Kinsnian, your blessed J3tidegroom, who ·:hath, honoured you w,ith,all'his
name; endowed you with all his riches in glory, and ordained that you
should be his intimate associate for evermore.' Oh, believer, does not
you.r heart fire with love to this precious,precious )tedeemer,?: Look
through, the sacred pages, from Genesis to Revelations, and see if you can
find one word of wrath directed against you? No, you cannot j hut
where will you cast '!)rotir' eyes without beholding exceedinggreitt ,and
preciolls promises, fraught with aH that God can, give, or your enlarged
soul desire? Infinite love and boundless grace! and all for th.e helldeserving j and that bestowed from everlasting,.inperfect foreknowledge
of all their ingratitude and re~ellion.-'\
'.
I
2ndly. The persons to be comforted-" my people." Amazing title!
~qt are not all the inhabitants of the earth Jehovah's people?
No j he
never knew them as such. They sprang from another seed. His people
" are the seed of the blessed of the Lord, and their offspring with them"
(Isa.lxv. 9, 23). The rest are. the. seed of the serpent~ filled ,~ith
inveterate enmity against the people of the Lord., Jehovah made the
)Vorld for his people, and planted it with a noble vine, wholly a right
, seed (Jer. ii. 2J); but the adversary sowed it thick with tares. ;The
time is fast approaching when the latter crop will be' bound in bundles to
burn. Then shall this goodly vineyard be free from every fear of briars
and thorns (Isa. vii. 25); this noble building of mercy be for ever
cleansed from the plague of leprosy (Lev. xiv. 24), and a full separation
1Uade between what God hath made and what sin has done. Beloved, do
you wish to see a striking portrait of the people commanded to be comforted,drawn by the ,Divine pencil? Look at 1 Pet. ii. 9, " But ye 'are a. '
chosen, generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation," a purchased people
, (~ee marginal reading). Alas, say you, if ,this picture is drawn to the
life, ItJea~ I shall exhibit· no family, likeness! ,Hold up the glass of
revelation. Have you been called with a holy calling, not, according to
your 'works, but -according to God's purpose and grace? Then· you
belong, ,to the chosen generation. Do you offer no, other' sacrifice ·'to
Jehovah·.than the spotless Lamb, which he himself provided? and on 'no
other altar than tIle golden altar before the throne? then you belong to
the ~Qyal priesthood. Do you find a hell IN sin and a heaven,in Chl'ist?
Then, though you he as blood-stained as' Manasseh,or as filthy as,Magdalene, yet you belong to the holy nation. And if you have nothing to
pay, and rejoice in yo~r bankruptcy, then you belong to the purchased
people, and have a right to all the consolations of God, which areneithe1.'
few nor small (Job xv. 11).
f
3rdly. The grounds on which comfort is to be administered. And this
is threefold-the termination of the w:arfare, the pardoning of iniq\lity,
and the reception of abundant .remuneration.
'.
.
The warfare here, I think, is not the "unceasing warfare" betWeen;
the Holy Spirit, dWlllling in the new creature, and·the ,law of, sin inbabh-.
ing the old man, for this will never terminate until time is swallowed tip
in God's' eternal now, but that warfare whic11 necessarily exists' between
holi~ess and sin. ·The eternal King proclaimed this, war, and the'1,)ivine
Recorder entered the ,declaration in the archives of the king.dom in these
solemn 'Words, " The soul that sinneth it shall die." Now how shall this
warfare cease? Only by removing the cause--thetaking away of ;lio'n's
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sins. This was virtually accomplished in'the Eternal Mind before sin
was born or Adam formed. And to display the unbounded confidence
he reposed in the covenant engagement of Zion's Surety, Jehovah pledged
the honour of all his glorious attributes, by receiving many sons to glory
before the ransom price was paid. But this was actually accomIflished on
the great day of atonement, when that Holy One on whom the Lord's
lot fell, to be a sin-,off'ering,'was put to death in our flesh. When he first
made his entrance on the scene of warfare, with what divine delight did
the angelic envoys from the celestial court proclaim peace on earth and
good-will toward men. This Prince of Peace came to bear the chastisement of Zion's peace (Isa. liii. 5), make peace by the blood he shed upon
the cross (Col. i. 20), slay the ~x(}pav, or cause of loathing, which makes
all the warfare; even Jehovah's unchangeable detestation of sin, and so
open a way for the proclamation of peace, by the ambassadors of peace,
throug4 all his empire (See Eph. ii. 16, in the original).
We must now briefly notice the abundant remuneration received.
. But who is it that has received double for all her sins? Jerusalem,
the mother of us all (Gal. iv. 26). From whom did she receive this
precious boon? Ah, beloved, here is the glory of salvation's scheme,
" Thou hast destroyed thyself, but in ME is thy help" (Amos xiii. 9).
It was from Jehovah's hand. What a glorious proof of the proper Deity
of thy dear Redeemer. ,When all the angelic legions were found inadequate, and truth declares all flesh but grass (Isa.' xl. 6), then he, the
Migllty God, travelling in the greatness of his strength, restores what he
took not away (Ps. lxix. 4); By sin we lost our creature righteousness;
by J'ehov'ah the Saviour, we receive the rigJ1te0usness of God. 'By si,n,
we lost our earthly paradise; through Jesus we inherit mansions of glory.
By sin we lost oudife in time: through the Divine Redeemer we enjoy
the life of eternity. And when the Holy Spirit applies the work of this
Mighty One to the spirit of a sin-burdened vessel of mercy, then the
, comfort proclaimed in the text is personally realized.
'
And now, beloved, what shall we say to these things; if God be for us,
who can be against us ? Shall God command us to be comforted, and on
such grounds as these, and shall we make each other miserable by our
want of that charity which is' the bond of perfectness ?-that strong
ligament which unites, the whole body of Christ (Col. iii. 14). If we
exclude.theleast member ofthat'bddy~',we-give pain'to the whole. Shall
our most 'glorious antiiypical Joseph so graciously forgive all the injuries
done to himself, and shall we not forgive one 'another? Shall he .. so
lovingly say, "Be not angry, nor grieyed with yourselves for what
you have done to me" (Gen. xlv. 5), and Ish alL we not forgive and
overlook a hasty expression, or an unkind insinuation in our bro~her?
Shall we, who are under such obligations to sovereign mercy, going home
to our Father's hOUSe, laden with the bread of life, wliich we attempted to
buy, but freely 1'eceived; .with the joyful tidings on our lips, that Jesus
our Brother ever lives, and is Lord of heaven' and earth, to give eternal
We to us, shall we fall 'out by the way, about ,'" * • I dare not say
what, for fear I should increase the strife.
May the rod of our heavenly Father drive away all. the foolishness
whi'ch is bound up in our hearts, in his own'time. So prays,
METRIOS.
Grand Lake, New: Brunswick, Oct. 30th, 1849.
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THE RUNAWAY.

,CUR(o~ITY led me one' day t~ tpe court-house ofW-d. It was the tim~

~f the assizes, and a case of gre~t intl)rest was I;!xpect~d to be'tried. .j\
pourt-scene affords fPuch materia). for',thq:ught. With it are' pll>se~y cQF,
nected manifold and most momentou~.destinies. The judgmen,t' of
twelve impartial, yet but frail and fallen men, ofttimes consigns th~ir
erring fe~low-man ~o i~prisonment-to baJl.ishment---'to death! ''\¥,it~
~IW ~nswer to the s~ort but all-important inquiry, ," Guilty ~" or," Not
(luilty?" is frequently associated the fate of famlli'es, and th~ temporal
happiness, or otherwise, of multitudes,! "lj you find him gu~lty," once
exclaimed a frantic wife, as she rush~(1 into the Court-house of the Old
Bailey, where h,er h~sband was about to be, tried for ~ome pe,ttY,offence,
" I'shall die-I am sure I shall die /" She was removed from the court;
the trial proceeded; and the prisoner w£fs ·fo'und guilty. The r~sul£ of
the trial speedily reached .the hall of the court, and at the moment a
friend of the writer's was passi~g, the tidings reached the afflicted.,wife.
She fell back, and instantly expired! ) This. painful fart wa~ told the
judge~ who, as the offence for which the prisoner had been 'fo:imd guilty
~as comparatively trifling, instantly prono'unced the word-the prec;iolls
word-forgi~eness, f1n,d ordered his immediatl) release ! Onc~ at l,ibetty,
the man dar,ted through the crowded court 'towards her who ,ha4 loved
too dearly; but, alas! it was too late! ,The vital spark had fled ! Wel,l
were it Ifor judge, for counsellors, for jurymen, to consider-and that
deep~y-their respol1sibili~y of office!
.Metpinks if they, did so, less
levity, and a tone of seriousness more pefitting such a sceR-e, would then
pervade our courts!
Upon the day mentioned at the opening of this paper, various minor
charges wer,e preferred;' among them was that of a pauper runaway!
The man, at the qar ;wae charged with a~senting him~elf 911 a certain day
and hour from.a par,ish p09r-house. Being found, moreover, beyond the
proper and prescribe~ limits, and that in his workhouse gl\rb, suspicion
lthence arose that he mtended to abscond / Hence the present charge of
felony! ,'l;'he r,ase was wanting proof,. the prisoner had, most certainly,
outstepped tp;e proper boundary; but whether he had ,really, stolen, or had
merely strayed, none could decide. The prisoner had the 'benefit of
doubt, and hence was ordered to be set at liberty. But this' was not all.
That which touched me most I ,have yet' to tell. This 'pauper-truant
stood a pitiable ()~ject. Methinks some paltry pence were !tmple, for the
clothing with which he had been charged with stealing. • The judge'7"a
kind, considerate man-not only ordered his 'discharge, but, addressing
the governor Qf the,jail, inquired who he ,was? and'whence he came'?·
find where tl,lat c~othi»g C?f his own with y,hi<;h he had been admitted to
the poor-house? "Keep him here," s1j-id the judge, "not as a prisoner,
but let him be fed, a»d meanwhile let his clothes be sent for--(some thirty
miles aW,ay)-orlet fresh be given him. 'Tis not fit he should be turned
upon the world in .this condition,"
My 'heart was meiting at this simple yet affecting scene,by which the
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attention of the court was occupied for many minutes. I felt it-why?
Because it brought before my mind a greater and more glorious Advocacy!
I ,once had stood a prisoner at the bar of conscience! My plight was
much more pitiable! This man was arraigned before his fellow-men j his
offence was trifling; and, if found guilty, his punishment would correspondingly be light! But I had sinned against the God of heaven, and
Was, in consequence, arraigned before, him, as the Judge of quick and
dead! I stood in dread beyond description, fdr upon his mandate hinged
not my present only; but my future an~ eternal destiny! 'Twere vain
to attempt concealment! He knew aU! Not my acts alone, 'lIut each
ltn'd every motive whence those acts originated, stood exposed to view! And
,my' aspect, as a' prisoner, baffles all' description. 'The pauper' were a
prince compared with me; his rags 'were robes if ~et in 'contrast with that
fleshly righteousness hi which I stood. Well did one, thus circumstanced,
exclaim, " If I wash myself with snow-water, and make my hands never
so clean; yet shalt thou plunge me in the dit,ch, and mine own clothes ,
shall abhor me", (Job ix. 30, 31). "From the sole of the foot even
un,to the head there was no sound~ess in it; but woupds, and bruises,
and putrifying sores" '(Is. L 6).', I never shall forget my feelings, as
tremblingly I stood, awaiting condemnation! Not now, as formerly,
could I justify myself. I was dumb in point of guiltiness and sense of
just demerit! One plea-and' one alone-remained'; that' plea was mercy!
With a lingering, longing look, I ventured to send up my last petition!
Language then failed-;-my utterance wa~ stopped-and I stood with hope
'and fear 'as in an' equal ba)ance! ' Such a season I had never known
before! I knew~I deeply felt-my plea had been presented. I was
sure, it· had been heard; bat whether favourably or otherwise, I 'was at
an utter loss to tell.. It was a dread suspense.. Upon it seemed to hang
my happiness or misery through eternal ages! ',But oh, my rapture !-:.
how unsp'eakable my joy, when, as in a moment, I beheld my JUdge
transformed into a Surety! My Saviour lie became j and, in the t~inkling of an eye, I saw and triumphed in that mighty mission wherein he
stood ~Sponsor for such a guilty one as I! Therein he came and took
my place! He suffered for my sin! And, by the imputation of his
righteousness, I was admitted innocent! He paid the debt, and set me
free! His were the cross, and mine the crown! His the death, and
mine the life! His the warfare, mine the victory! Reader, how shall
I describe my rapture, when; instead of the dread sentence,' ,I Depart
from me, ye cursed,:' ",Cast' ye the unprofitable servant into outer
. darkness; there sh:J.ll be wee.ping and gnashing of teeth" (¥att. xxvi.
30), I heard the gladsome sound, "Deliver him from going down to th~
pit j J have found a ransom" (Job xxxiii. 24); "Take away the filthy garments from hjm ?" (Zech. iii. 4). My Judge-my Saviour now-did"wi,th
the most benignant smile,. hush my fears -to silence !, 'He bade mlllopk
lipon his harids-':his side j and gave me, {at a gJance; to see and understand how, the Judge had taken the culprit's place, ,and how the one had
endured the punishment that the o.ther might enjoy the pardon. " I
'lave caused thine iniquity to pass from th~e," said he, "and' I will
clothe thee with change of raiment j" at which, he drew forth a beauteous
robe, so'white, so spotless, and so fair,' that not a lllemish ~ould be seen!
Yra, jpstantly; and thenceforth and for ever,'I stoo'd in this, the glorious
•
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robe of my Redeemer's righteousness, "without spot, or wrinkle, ,o~ny
such thing." Thus,"\"
, "Lest the shadow of a Sp?t .,
\ ,Should on my sO,ul'be found,
He took the robe so sweetly wrought,
And ,cast it all around." ',,'
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"WHEN MY SPIRIT WAS OVERWHELMED WITHIN ¥E; THEN
THOU KNEWEST MY PATH "-PSALM CXLII. 3. '
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My God! ,whose gracious pity I may claim,
Calling thee "Father," sweet, endearing name,
The sufferings of this weak and weary frame,
All,, all are known
to thee,!
I
From human eyes 'tis better to conceal
Much that I suffer, much I hourly feel;
But, ah! this thought does tranquillize and healAll, all is known to thee!
I,
Each secret. cobflict with indwelling sin,
J
Each sickening fear I ne'er the prize shall win,
Each pimg from irritation, turmoil, sin,
All, all are known to thee! ;
When, in the'morning, unrefreshed I wake,
Or, in the 'night, but .little rest can take,
This brief appeal submissively I makeAll, all, is ~nown to thee!
.\ Nay, all by thee is order'd, chosen, plann'd,
Each 'drop .tJ;1at fills my daily cup, 'tpy hand
Prescribes for ills none else can understandAll, all is known to thee!
The effectual means to cure what I deplore,
In me .thy longed-for likeness to ,restore,
Self to dethrone, never to govern 'moreAll, all is known to thee!
And this continual feebleness, this state
I'
Whic\l,seems to ,unnerve, to incapacitate,
Will work the cure my hopes and fears await, That cure I.leave to thee!
Nor will the little draught distasteful prove,
While I recall the Son of thy deal' love,
'The cup thou wonld'at not for our' 'sakes removeThat cup He drank for me!
He drank it to the dregs, no drop remained
Of wrath for those whose cup of woe he strained,
Man ne'er can know what that sad cup containedAll, all is known to thee!
.
And welcome, precious, can his Spirit make
My little cup of sufferings for his sake.
Father! the C~lP I drink, the path I take,
'
'All, 'all' is known to thee!
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" My time is not '!let come" (John i. 6).

•

(Colltinuedjrom page 300, Vol./X. New Series.)
I.-As the work of salvation is Christ's, so the revelation in our souls of
a knowledge of what Christ has done, is the work of God the Holy Spirit.
It is a part of Christ's work of love to have purchased and secured for
His people all the tempor~l mercies which they need, in the wilderness.
TheIr fortune is in His hand, and He qisburses it to them from day to
day, and year to year, precis,ely. as ;His ~isdollll3ees best. Daily food to
sustain your frame is as much a specific gift from Christ as is His
sprinkled blood to cleanse ,your soul. ,He does not send His temporal
gifts in a loose way, as a farmer ~hrow~ seed broadqast, pr as men fling
. halfpence in handfulls to be scrambled for. He times, tickets, and labels
every item just as we send appropriate presents to,bur friends, whom we
• know by name, and to w~pm '\"f,e give gifts suite~ ~o the vi,ew we take of
their circumstances."
. r'
,
, It is one of the main efforts of a sinner, about to bp saved by FREE
GRACE, to deny, dispute, and'disbelieve all this.
It involves such super'natural love, such Divine goodness, that it, ~ppea:rs quite impossible and
incredible. No doubt, like all who have gone, to glory before you, you
will contest-fiercely contest-the Lord's gracious declarations at the end
of the 6th chapter of Matthew, respecting the administration of the
fortunes of the saints. You will take counsel with camaI, Pxudence, and
adopt any explanation of this passage which shall explain it'a'way, and substitute a qualified sense for the literal one. When the trutf'light begins
to dawn upon you~the light of the Holy Ghost-and you are made to
see that the ~ord's words are not a mere flourish ofrhetbric, but a solemn
reality, you will think that you stand on the brink of a precipice. That
Jehovah, the mighty Eternal, ~hould stoop to deal with dust and ashes,
as a fond mother deals with her babe, it is too much to believe-it is so
incredible, that it requires the power of God in the soul to make it credible. The Holy Spirit, when His set time arrives, will give you
spiritual eyes to read these promi~es literally, and. a spiritual heart to
trust them firmly, just as if" tp-ey wel'e writt,en to you by an affectionate
father in the flesh, with a large fortu,ne at his back. It is the Spirit's
work to apply the Scriptlires; we can of ourselvl)s make no progress in
this work.
Should the Lord give,you a husband, and lead him into this branch of
Divine leaving, before He opens your eyes your mate will be constrained to
speak of what he 'knows, and to act .on his knowledge, thereby showing
that he does practically rest 9n th~ word of Christ. When he betakes
himself to the promises with heartfelt confidence, you will stand aghast,
like a horror-stricken hen when she sees the, ducklings, she has
hatched waddle headlong into a pond., You will wax eloquent touching
the folly of trusting to an invisible and supernatural power in circumstances where men generally rely -on themselves or on their fellow-men-
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on anythi~g or anybody but THE LORD. .It will be 'a time ,of tliilll.
You will suffer ,to behold your good man ven~uring upon ice that you
believ~ will not bear. He will suffer too; for his quivering faith will "
quiver more through your opposition, remonstrance, taunt, sarcasm. But
into the furnace both must ,go. On the other !:land, should the LOl'd
unseal your eyes first, you will ,be enabled to repose calmly in HHn, confident'of His aid, whiltJIfYour'partneris ransacking the world. to 'meet a
, citcumstantiaihliffillulty. ·,At such'a;time the promises will be a comfort
and stay to your mind, for they 'Wil,1· assure you that your inwardly"felt
confidence is not adelusien.of the devil, but a grace of the Holy Spirit
wrought in harmony' with His written word. Such trials bring us better
acquainted, with our good and condescending God and Saviour. His love
is indeed as great as His power.
.You are as much an object of His special care as the fowls of the air
and the 'lilies of~the field:;' But you are accustomed to look to certain
quarters for the supply of your worldly 'wants, and your anxieties for the
future 'are ,quieted by reflecting toat these sources continue open. When
the Lord has a mind that you shall feed out of His hand like a pet lamb,
, He will take away, or stop up, all the usua"'! channels of supply .* Nor will
He do this merely that He may feed you wi,tb His own hand, but also that
you may be brought,into more' familiar interco~rse w,ith ,Him'! It is ,by
shutting up the ordinary :channels' that He compels 'ns to come to Himself
to receive from Him 'perceptibly all tha,t we wan,t,' and the ftilness of His
joy into the bargain., When your way is thus closely hedged up, and you
are in the habit of looking to' Jesus all day ,long for ,everything, and In all
circumstances, you will become one ,of the most discontented persons in the
world. Nothing on eartK will be' good enough for' you. The ,society of
fellow:'mortals will be tame and in'sipid; the witty, and the learned will be as
great bores as the clowns'; the mighty and' the nohle will 'appear as insignifi_
cant as a troop of comedians fretting their ,hour upon the stage. Even ,the
favour of kings will "be too mean for your regard, who now have free
aocess to the King of kings; ,the Ruler of the'uIiiverse, on ~is throne
of grace.
" <"
It.is worthy of remark that'these promises of temporal aid are in,ade to
a certain 'class-of persons-'-persons who have somefaith/ however little.l...
and who are engaged 'In, ,a particular'kind of work, toil, or laDour; .( The·
persons are SEE,KERS of therKr'NGDOM of GOD, and of the RIGHTEOUl<N'ESS:
ef- GOD. This is,the labour-they are engaged in, and while t1ms occupied
they are authorized and commanded to look to these' promises for a supply
of all their wants: Persons hot employed in' this (search are not entitled
to look to thes'e promises for anything. The seeking,' moreover, must be
earnest and exclusive, for. the promise is to those who seek first the
kingdom of God and His righteousness. That is in preference to anything else, or before anything else, making the seat:ch the main business
of theitlivesl' The seekers are labour,ers in ,tpe vineyar4 of 'th~ Lord"
and this ,is the pay 'or' hire promIsed: while dJ.ey'~are so' employed: It
therefore behoves a pet:son who would draw upon this Bank to I,see'th'at,
he clearly, and without mistake, :falls within the class for whose Ibeneftt
the Bank is opened-sE,EKERS of ,the RiINGDOM ,and 'RIGHTEOUSN,ESS of
GOD.' Only satisfy your mind that you are seeking these, first, i.e:;
I '
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in· ,preference to,. or to the, exclusion; of, every other :pu\:suit; and' yo1,1 may
. put your finger on:,the promises;~ anGsay,. ~"He're! isl all T wantffor food
'and raimenV' Mark·.welI, no luxury is promised, and yet the Lord is so
mU:ch better than His word, that He often throws a: handfull of luxuries
into.. the lap, tafter' lie 'has taught us to kiss His hand'for, bare, necessaries.
Our tender-hearted Imman.uel knows ,that, to seek the KINGDOM, is an
uphill ,business, which frequently absorbs ,all ou).', time and' faculties, and
tpj;lrefore He' kindly eases us of the burden I.of taking thought for the
morrow.' How few of us take Him at His word!; . Unless we can set our
eyes upon some treasure in store-some hoard-some laudable provision,
as we call it-we, scream famine I Ah, how we gibe at the promises!
:w ell did He. say,," Oh, ye of little faith 11'
' . ,if
It is plain to me that the habit of " taking thought for the morrow" is
a, ser~ing of "mammon." ,Nor is tliere any limit set, such as reasonable thought, prudent tliOught, or the like. ,The injunction is libsolute"Take no thought for the morrow."
Our disobedience arises from
failure of faith-" Oh, ye of little faith!" As much as to say, ",Were
your faith greater~ you would not boggle at th,ese blessed truths, as now
ye do." Ifthe soul be half serving mammon and half serving God, it
has,no right to these promises, and it knows it has no right to them j, for
it will not lay hold upon them while its allegiance is divided; , It is ,not
until the Lord makes'the soul faithful'to His sway, that it has an·eye to
see the promises, and a heart to repose upon them by faith. , When the
eye is single, the soul sees its right, and acts upon it. .
. '"
. It: is commonly.objectee} to the doctrine of God's care of His pea'pIe,
when thus stated'in all its fulness, that" it tends to make men idle j" beCause it requires them ," to wait on God for food and raiment." The
doctrine indeed requires Ir1en to wait on God for these' thiNgs, but it does
not countenance idleness; for it makes it a condition that they shall work
hard at ,their appointed calling'; ,and it distinctly asserts that none have aright. to the promised 'aid but pp,rsons thus, labouring, not for the 'meat
which perishes, hut for that which endureth to etern~llife. Foreknowing
the wonderful crosses and losses that His children would have.to experience, Christ gave them these ,promises tl' fly to in .time of need.. Persons
who have time and iriclination to ,seek the world as the Gentiles-do, will
rather disobey Christ than trust Him; nor can they understand the con-·
duct of those whom He enables to turn their back on the 'world, and ,seek
for promises instead of bank notes.', So far fro in being idle while thus
employed, the soul of man is never so busy nor so laboriously engaged as:
when eyeing and,resting on the promises. This is to seek God diligently;~
and: God is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him. The word says
so, and experience proves that the word is true. God is indeed a rewarder>
of them that seek Him diligently.· To seek anybody or anything els,e is.
folly, and brings ,chastisement from'the loving Father's rod.
":' '
, -But you say, Is nothing to be done? Are no means to be used?, Be.
more,:anxious to, trust to your Father than to work for Him. He is the·
Almighty, you 'are but a bit of a·worm. He does not want' your help.
He ,will take care that\ you shall not wait one moment after His time for>
supplying you, arrives; and you cannot by any exertion get what· you
want,one moment .before. Are means to be used?, ' He will 'cause the·
means to he. used that he intends shall be used. You shaH be made His
lnstrument, or ~ome' o'ne else shall be made His instrument; fqr He is the·
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God, of means. .Therefore cast all upon' Him, and please Him, by endeavouring to exercise faith on His hallowed words, " Take no heed," I' your
Father knoweth." The less anxious you are to help yourself"the more
do you h0llour Christ ; and ,Christ< is pleased' when' you place ,implicit
faith in His sweet brotherly declarations. Speak 'to Him tHus, ~' My pre- '
dous Jesus, art thou not pleased to see me trusting, and trusting, and
trusting these very promises, and cleaving to them, while resolving that
unbelief shall not beat 'me from 'my hold ?' "0 my ptecious God, couldfwe
but live uP!t!? thy commands! Enable me; sweet Lord Jesus; thou hast
lnanya time-do it'again now.'"
,
The reward of obeying in the matter of these promises is great; and
the reward ,comes when you behold Christ's ·hand in the'bo'O!): To 'see
that the gift proceeds from Him sweetens it mightily, and makes -up >for
the toil 'of patience and the pain of doubt wherewith the soul may have
been exercised. But note well the commandment is, " Seek ye first the
kingdom, of God and' His righteousness." The promises are made 'only
to persons' actively engaged it! obeying this command'; and in their ~ehalf
the promise never fails of fulfilment; nor can they, since it is'i'mpossibl~,
for God ,to lie.
'
II.-'-Beware of duty faith. What is duty faith? First, let us see what it
is not. It is not that free-gift faith, or freely given faith, which'is shot
,down into the soul moment by moment from Christ. It is not that' faith
(the only true faith) of which Qhrist is the Author and the Finisher. Th«;l
term" duty" implies that the faith spoken of is a debt due to G0d, and,
tnot a,,,booll received from Him. This is turning things upside down: ,As
a creature you do indeed owe to God a debt of perfect obedience; but as
,a ruined creatur~ you are unable to discharge one jot or tittle of your
duty. You are disabled by the fall, and it is ignorant presumption ,to
imagiill.> that you can -render to God ,anything that He req lIire~. Pride
sugge~ts that you can, and pride will try; but God' the Holy 'Ghost will
lay pride in the dust, and force you to own that whatever· faith you
possess is sent'into your soul by Christ, and that you are incapable of
origiria:ting or sl).staining one <particle of it. We should smile were one to
italk of duty life' as signifying that man is under an obligation to live, or
-that he lives by some exertion of his own. As he is the passive recipient
'of life, so he is the passive recipient of faith, which flows out of Christ
into the soul. Were your father to give yOIl a horse to' carry you to
-church, i.t would be, foolish to call ita duty horse. The dullest groom
would understand thit a horse w~s given, and that it carried 'Y-Ou to
church. But the moment it is called a duty horse, a plain matter is mystified. Were it your duty to find a nag· to take you to chur~h, there
might be so.'me reason for the name; or iwere it your duty -to pJ."oduce a
nag to yout father as an act of filial obedience, you might well-call the'
animal a duty beast. But to miscall. your father's gift in such a way as
to lead to the belief that it is your gift to him is' either stupid or roguish.
To talk of faith a~ if it '!V ere something rendered by the creature to God,
whereas it is a boon lavished by C~rist o~ His elect j this is ,tb misr.epresent things, and this misrepresentation is involved in the expression duty
~(;.ith. Be:va~e then ~f, d,uty faitl~. '" There is no such thing, though the
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We abominate, the word duty; it belongs to slaves, and 'not to children •. 'cIfit is !~,
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dishonest expression is common enough, and many o~fthe saints mystify
and torment their' minas J>y employing' it., .As' you grow in the 'Divine
life,.you will become experimentally acquainted with the.truth of what is
Dawasserted., Yhu will be made to see clearly that faith is Christ's gif~;
and, that the actings br faith l)ire the actings of Christ in the soul; feeble,
or strong, just as He 'pleases from day to day, hour) to hour, moment to
lliIoment. 'Hence Christ is called the ,Finisher, as well as the, Author of
faith, If,the word duty must be used, ;ne may say with reverence that it
is Christ's duty to give faith to the.> people given to, Him by, the Father.
As the Head of Jehovah's Church, the obligation rt;sts upon Him to ,give
faith :to all the, heirs of glory., Oh it is I blessed "to lie in the: dust,
and get right views of our, nothingness. Then we see how silly and insolent it is.to speak of faith proceeding as a duty friom a creatur'e too far
fallen into ruin to perform, a single duty.. Then we understand tne freedom, of that sovereign19race Ithat shower's down faith without :asking any
return, just as· rain falls upon tHe parched ground, or as presents are sent
by a/parent to his absent children. He is not a happy Christian who
comes' to Christ as,.a matter of, duty ; Christ's pre.ciousness is only known
by those who come as beggars under a heartfelt sense of helplessness. ,It
may be, and is, your duty to go to Christ; but wh~le you go as a duty,
you will kno,w,.l>ri.t little of His sweetness. I Necessity is the rough nurse
thl'it brings Christ and the s,inner best acquainted; it is not until the soul
goes to Him dutyless and ruined, that it discovers· ;His love, His power,
and, the" freeness of 'the, gift' of-ifaith in His blood and, righteo,usness.
Proud man is prone to bring to Christ, ,something ,more than his sin and
misery;, and this something more ,is called by various names. ",.Dutyfaith'" is one of the,Jlhrases in which, the proud propensity peeps to light
-the something 'more' is duty. Beware of it, it will eat out the very
heart of ,your peace; for it interposes between your ,sin and the blood of
Christ, and obscures both your ruin and Christ's glorious su.fficiency. It
!!Ohs the sinner oChis,peace, andChri~t of His ,glory. *
,
)nr.~The sovereignty' of the God.man.Christ is a topic that cannot be
too much dw.elt upon. Till the beam of the Spirit lights up your sbul you
will' give but a sluggish, general assent to the, doctrine' that 9h'f,ist,as God
is the 'Creator and'Disposer of persons and events; and were ,thi~ assent
to be-analyzed, it, would be found for the most ,part composed of sheer
increduHty: You may have }~ar4 the . constit~tional inaxi~, th~~ th.e
qneen can do no wrong, and you"subscflbe to It ,as a truth m polItrcs If
not in morals. Similar to this is, the assent of the natural mind to,the
doq,tri~e o~ Jeho¥ah's ,right to~o as He"wiIls. SUPP{)S~ the queen,. w~re
to sign' your death-"\Yanant for an offence o( which, you were innocent,
what would you then think of the ma:x:im?- You w,ould exclaim against
i t,' ~et 'it woufd remain fl- maxim of the ,constit.ution, notwithstanding
1;(1,
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A duty-faith system sets like a straigh\ jacket on a sane
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' I .
'" Reader, what can a i/,ead man do? And .the flesh of believers, as well' as u'}believers,
is dead as to spirituali(y or vitality in matters of godliness. How ridiculous then to talk
of this or th!lt'being done by men as'men. 'Goula it be so, then (we speak it,with reverenee) it were Ujlj.ust, of Jehovah to monopolize the glory of salvation!' The creature
would-then have a hand in it, and consequently be entitled' to a portion of the praise!
But (blessed be God) we h~ve,not so learned Christ, nor l~is, full, free, and finishe~ sal"
vati',ln. 'To Him-t\> Him; be all the glory; for it is "of Him, IInd.through Him, llInd to
Him are all things."-ED.
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your complaints; , So wi~h !eg;trd to Gqd's ,sov,ereign,ty. ,Men dislike,
the suffering it inflicts, but their dislike does not impi'ir His right to, do
according to His will in the armies of heaven ,and among the.iphabitants
of the earth~
. , ,t
, , ' . , '
' t
When, however, a soul is born of God, made a parta~er ot: the Divine
nature, and brought into fellowship with t~e Flj.~her .and His Son Jesus
Christ, 'old thoughts pass away, and all our thoughts become new. The
knowledge that the Divine power is every moment goin~ forth for our
welfare, invests "the d~ctrine of Christ's absol}lte sovereigl).ty with ,an
ip.uescribable charin.;God the Spirit opep.s. our .eyes to perceive that all
~hings (bitter and sweeD work together foI' good, and we lie, do,vn .meeklYI
under every dispensation, as cows couch in ric)J. pasture,cu'reless of the.
passing stqrm. Though W{'l cannot understand why one, ,}Va;ve of sorrow
af~eranother comes bursting over us, we bow to our Father's will..!...
" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right." As each tick of ·the
clock brings us nearer the end of the day, so we know that every heartache helps
on towards heaven.'
.
.
The most terrible aspec't of God's sovereignty is in t~e law-" Pay
me' that thou owest." The full tale of bricks is demanded, although
there is no straw to make them with. An impossibility is required.
Thus the sovereign demands of the law drive the whole huml,ln race into
a corner-every mouth is stopped, and the whole world becomes guilty
before God. Nor does the aspect appear less awful when we see sovereignty fastening upon. the harmless -Lamb, of God, and dealing .with Him"
a's with a criminal-the just suffering for t~e unjust.
Behold Divine sovereignty displayed in the events of our own time.
The House of Commons has of late manifested its contempt for God the
Son. ,After having. for years excluded from its deliberations persons
who ,denounce the God-man as an impostor, it has now opened its doors
to receive them. Pains are being taken so to modify the parliamentary
oaths, as to let men into the House who avow their enmity to God's
dear Son. :rhe Jew, who regards Christ as the mere mortal hero of a
romance, has the right hand of fellowship, extended to him. So fond is
the House of. God's enemies, that rpom is made for men, who deny the
existence of Jehovah altogether. Lest th~ brotherly aid of an Atheist
. should be lost, the rules of parliament are modified to let him in. "Hail,
fellow, well met," cries the House to the Jew or Deist, whd mocks God
the Son. "Hail, fellow, well met," cries the House to the Atheist, who
says that there is 110 God at all.
Jehovahsees all this from' His dwelling place, nor does He behold it
with indifference. "Who is a liar Qut he that,dep.ieth that Jesus is the
Christ? He is Antichrist that 'denieth the Father and the Son; whosoever denieth the Son, denieth the Father also" (1 :John ii. 22,23).
"Ye neither know me nor my Father" (John viii. 19). "The Father hath
committed all judgment to the Son, that all men should honour the Son,
He that honoureth ~ot the Son,
even as they honour the Fath'er.
- honoureth not the Father which hath sent Him" (John v. 22, 23). " If
l\ny man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema Maranatha" (1 Cor. xvi. 22).
What is the consequence? .J ehovah has smitten the nation, hip and
thigh, with Cholera. Thousands are swept away. And this brings us to
the point to be illustrated. ,It might be expected that chastisement would ,
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chietly fall on the Commons; brit n,i>,'tbey pu~sue their career in health;
while th'e punishment for-this'natiomtl sin .fallS upon the multitude out of'
doors, 'who have little to do with the new Infidel-favouring' oath. H;ere
is inexplicable soyereignty., It was even thus in ~gypt of old. PbaI;aoh
w~Sr not slain when, he hardened his, heart agahlst Mqses, the servant of
Jehovah"but judgment went'forth against un'offending infants, "from the
first-born of Pharaoh that sitteth on his throne, even unto the first-born
of the 'maid servant that is behind the mill" (Exodus xi. 5). Truly God's
ways are past finding out. Oh,' the blessedness of being assured by Him
~hat' He is' 'your 'Father, and that you are as dear' to. Him
the apple' of
His eye. It is often His sublime policy to 1 suffer the enemies of His
blood'-bought family to muster in force only that His children may'the
more conspicuously behold the foe mowed down by the sharp scythe of
Ahn'ighty' sovereighty. HeO,v'erthrew the Egyptians in the'midst of the
sea': He'saved Israel out of the hand of the Egyptians: and Israel saw
the Egyptians dead upon the sea shore (Exodus xiv. 27-30). Habitually' watch His hand, and you will sell w o n d e r s . '
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THE' UNION AND COMMUNION OF SAINTS AS ONE' IN CHRIST
THEIR'LIVING HEAD.
L

'--'

" By tlns shall all men know that ye are my disciples,
another."-(J ohn
35).

xiii.

if ye have love one to
-I;r:"~}j:

IT is not distanc~ can, divide those souls,
Form'd for each other, join'd by frien,/ship's tie,
ThOugh kingdoms stand between-;-though ocea~ rons,
At seasons still, we firld their'presence nigh.
t''\',J''''
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Oft at the friendly hour of silent night,
The sweets of ,such communion do I prove, .
Whenfriend;ship's lustre makes the d,ar]mess bright,
'le And,brings me, present with ~he, sO,uls I l~.ve.
For what is space? The presence of the Llir,d '
Encircles each I-we meet before the throne;
And Jesu's people, are we not assured,
, United ,in their glorious Head, lire one?
The wish to break such union wei'e but vainAn union form'd for ever to remain !'
',: ~"t,
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AFFECTIONATE
MEMORIAL
IN 'REMBMBRANCE OF THE LATE
MR. THOMAS REED, MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS A FAITHFUL
MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL OF GOD IN LONDON, AND VARIOUS OTHER
PLACES,
AND ONE OF THE OLDEST CORRESPON'DENTS OF THIS
MAGAZINE.

'\

IN that mercy which rejoiceth against judgment, I am spared from th~
full character of tho,s~ who acted a~ !Jlessengers in the days of Job; theiJ;,
tidings were inde~d heavy: and dolefi:ll, "Yhile ql\ickly upon the heels of
each other they entered into his pres,~nce. No Sabeans or Chaldeans"
fire or wind of God, ha!! h!j.d to ·do vindictively with the bUIden whiph
this day is upon me. 'I'r)1e, in the. s9lemn visitatiQn of a, nation for her
crying sins against ,het: God, "the rightequs hath been tak;en from the
evil to come;" "and th~ prepared map,sion taken possessjon of by him for
who!U i.twllS provid!Jd, it being; f4r from the Judge of all the earth to
allow the righte9us to be as the wic~ed. Yet when viewing the scythe
of de,ath, Which ha!! cut down so ~any, and. the instability which has.
caused others to swerve who were once contributors to this, the oldest
v~ssei'on the oc,~an, their languag~ s~ems to fall powerful up(ln my ear,
and awakens no small emotion in my l:!reast, " I only am escaped alone
to tell thee,"
OJ:;~tu;ries in, the general way a,re e~erything but what they should Qe,
replete with all the fulsomeness of the flesh, exalting the creature rather
tha,n the Creator; sendiI,lg forth the. J?alIseOUS incen~e of s~lf t(l the tqtaJr
ex~~usion of what faulso triuIl}phaptly rejqiced 'in, "By, the grace 9f:
God. <l am what I am." Since the righteous'; ar~ 'to, b,e: had in, ever~asting
remembr!j.I).ce, there «an be no prol1~l>itqJ;y cause against our traci~g s,qIl}e
of those foot!!tep~ they were led,iJl,'Yhile traversipg,the grea~ and teJribl~
wilderness; .seE;ing those stE;ps arEt, all ordereq by a coveIl:ant Go~;.in
which- many of tpe,. cou~ci!.!b,an!l ,pu1J!psE1s of J~hov,ah aFe t<;l be seeD,
accoll)panying and fulfilled thereip,; ilJlQ,; He who lea,d~ the~ Ijoll their life
long, no l'ess consi,9,er!l their death nreci011s in his sight. When earthly
princes are by the haIld, of, dea~h rem~ved from their move~ble kingdoms,
it creates somewhat more of intense interest than the same event in
the walks 'o~ common life; since all are nqt, princes. ~n'like m'anner
we cannot seE; the removal of. a !!tandard-bearer without_ feeling sOlllewhat
fOF,Zion, in whose ca~se th~y had been ~ngagl\d. fIence in the removal
of every such an ope, might b~..truly said', "a great plan ~nd a pr~nce has
(~l~n ;" a,lthough in maI!lY jn,s~apqes tWJ'langu!lge of the prophet is more
Ijoppli~a,~le from the gr;ea,t i»<l#fer\lnc~ s}19wnuRon suc¥ an occasion. "Th~
righteous perish (that is, ,ale: removed. a,wa'y), .an<i n.(l, -man, layeth' it to
heart," not consi,dering they ar~,caned home by the Lord, and taken from
the evil that shall come. Yet in the' midst of this state of unconcerned"ness with others, the Lord's family themselves derive. unspeakable co~:',
fort from knowing there is a "time and purpose to everythihgurider
heaven," not excluding their own 'as wen as t~e deaths of all whose names
are written iri the,Lamb's book of life : and it is the knowledge of this
which takes away the sting whi~h other~ise 'would 'be felt, \Yheri an jp.road is made upon the flitting endearments or enjoyments of eart~, whe~]:l
I>
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all things are held only by the slight tenure of having, without any en~
tailments to hold. Thus the whole furniture of our journey through this
life, are moveables, while those of heaven are fixtures; ,and are included
it} the free gift, peyond the ,reach of death, and held in rese~vation for us
~riti,l,tqe ~i~.e ,arrives when i~ shall be needful to' r~'Xeal them' and put us
mto full possession.,
'
:We have ~een led to these preliminaries from the ,circumstances which
devqlve upon
in placing amongst the records of this Magazine a small
token of our own (in unison with many others) affection 'to the 'much
r~'speeted memory of the late Mr. THOMAS RE;ED, who for many years
'ivas6n'e ohhose set for the defence of the gospel in this great metropblis,
and who closed his labours as the minister and pastor of Cole Street
G,hapel, Dorer Road, Southwark, where from the unction attendant upon
his ministry, it was fondly hoped he would have been long spared to have
borne witness of the truth he so much loved, and in' t,he service of that
Master in ,vhom he so much delighted. But his Lord's will was not 'so;
and the arrangements of that' covenant which leaves the performance of
all things in the hands of the Lord c9ncerning his people, had fixed the
Tength of his days, and the number of times that should go over him,
which could not be passed j and by the appointed means of cholera, death
put in force his writ of ejectment against the tenant at will, and THOMAS
REED entered into the full enjoyment of his eternal rest, October 1st,
18:49, in the 60th year of his age.
It appears the first impressions of seriousness, not grace, was evident
under the preaching of Mr. Huntington, continued under Mr. Bradford,at
the City Chapel, and occasionally seeming to hear with great pleasure
Mr. Braithwaite, at whose death in 1808 or 1809, he wrote a poem, which
surpris~d many of his friends.
At this time; and it is thought somewhat
earlier, he was in the habit of sometimes addressing the children at Castle,
Yard SLlnday School, in qonnexion with the late Rowland I-Iill's Chapel;
yet no real concern for his sou,l was known by him until the solemn event
of the death of his child, which took place in September, 1815, soon after
which he was induced to exhort the poor occasionally in St. James's and
other workhouses of the metropolis j but being' led by the Lord to hear
the late Dr. Hawker, and Mr. Robins of Conway Street, and afterwards
J'ohn L,itchford, he outgrew the Surrey'leading strings, and became declded for truth. "
,
., About the a1)tumn' of 1816 he first preached publicly at Edmonton, at
the"~o1icitation'of a. Mr. Jones, of Birmingham, and between this place
and St. Albans wert> his 'labours divided until he was ordained and 'permanently settled at Prospect Place, Westminster R o a d . '
• In the absence of other things relative to the m'omentous work upon:
his mind, we consider the insertion of the kind and ·affectionat~ reply of
Dr. Hawker to him, will not be deemed irrelevant. '
"Dear Sir in the Lord,-I greet you in his most holy, blessed, and
precious'name, the Lord our Righteousness: may a fulness of all covenant
'Olessings abound.
. " Your,letter would not have remained unanswered to this hour, but
ftom its having been hid from my view on my writing-table, ainidst many
ot~ers placed there to he noticed in due order, and by some means it
.espape'd WY eye. This morning I fouhd it, and, have taken. the pen to
a&knowledge' its receipt.
'<., . .
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... I have read'ove'r the. contents witq., attention, and find'causeto:b'less'
the Lord<from the relation you give, me, in the assurance that our gracious
God is fulfilling'in your instance that sweet covenant promise, Isa. xlviij.
17, The,circumstance of the death of your s'weet unconscious chila,. and
the life-giving 'demand to your heart that followed, were solernn dispenl.
sations. ,:When parts of the body are b~numbed, blisters, or some. more
powerful vivification, must be applied j and when the SQul is, palsied' by
r~ason :of'sin, nothing short of some' sovereign admin~strations frot,P the
hand of the Lord himself, c,an rouse to a sense of fe,eling. That' God
spoke to you in both providences-the death {If the child, arid, the alarm
of your mind in returning from the house appointed for all living-cannot
be questioned; ,and doth not the same Lord that spoke then, speak now?
See, if, that. precious Scripture, which hath suited such numbers of his
people, doth not suit you (Isa. Ivii. 17). Pause, and then read 18th anq
19th verses. Oh,that God the ,Holy. Ghost may sweetly make application
of the whole to your heart.
,
.. I should be glad to, say more, and to write more on the subject of
your letter,; but I am up to, my very,elbows in papers, added to' the
daily charge of my church, sick rooms, and various calls besides,. . I
would ind,eed ,say this much, from the general complexion of what you
state of the' Lord's dealings with your soul, it appears to me' that the,
Lord is making deep the foundations in deep exercises;, and if ~ err not
in this judgment, it will ultimately be to your spiritual welfare in peing
brought into deep waters as David 'was, that from those depths you may
call the louder to the depths of divine mercy (Ps. xlii. 7). .
'~ h is my intention (the J"drd so appointing) to be in ,London in May.
Come to me in the vestry of whatever churcl\ you hear of me, :with tlle
freedom of a brother. Very glad shall I be to see you, and com~une
with you 'col1cerning our glorious Lord.
"
" In ,the mean time I com)llend you to the Lord" and to the word of
his,grace, wno is able to build' you up, and to give you 'an inheritanqe
amolJg all ,those who are sanctified. ,
"Yours in the Lord Jesus,
"Plymouth, March:8, 1816."
"HOBERT HAWKER:
Nothing has fallen into my hands in the least reiative to what subsequently passed in his mind; the work being the Lord's, he himself made
,it manifest, not only in the heart of him whom he haC\. so marvellously
called out of darkness into light, ,but also by appointing him a witness
for himself to others. That be was not without those bonds and afflictions
which ~re the college bonours' of all those who receive their d~grees, after
matriculating in the sC!lOol of Christ is 'evident, from the wh~lesome a4vi,ce given to him by an old soldier who was in.the field at that ~ay, but
who has long since entered into rest. With pleasure we transcribe it.
," John, Latchford, ,alpoor almost, worn-out soldier of Captain Jesus, to
Thomas Reed, a young recruit in bis service.
"
" Let me remind you of ,a passage in the ,old records of our Captain,
viz.,l.:' ,Let not him that girdeth on, his armour .bo,ast himself, as he that
putteth it off.' There is no cause for it, I can assure you; the service
has be'en often very trying, I can by. 'feeling say; but my 'Captain'has
been' good, or,,1, srov.ld have, fd~ ,to,. ,:tise no more. I.' do Ifo,t ~:vi~h to.d~~
courage. you, por, do 'I wish to, flatter you, by nO means; but rather in
D 2
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the bowels of> tenderness ,and mercy-, from' the conlltraining force,of'love',s

of

~ond,

try to l~nd you a helping hand, knowing by exp~rience a littre
what you must meet 'with (if made and kept honest) in t11'e confest yoU'
are entering into. Bless the infinite.wisdom of my dear Captain, he keeps
futurity !from view~I mean as resp'ects our trials in the warfare, Or sure> r
am no: one would engage ill it: Take no thought in this, as well as other'
th'ings; for sufficienffotthe, day is'the evil thereof. His dear.words.have
been, 'arid still are; the joy and ,reJoicing of my soul; his dear .arm has
been my support; his dear boun'tiful heart, 'eye, !and hlmd, have'been my
supply'. I had. fainted unless r had' believed, ;to', see 'all the goodness of
the Lord in the land of the living; ,not among the congregation of the
dead. ,Living souls 1 love, but dead men r 'cannot'; out hope to pray for
those he calls' thy dead men,' which 11'e says, shall live. Lord, hasten
the time.
.
'
.. r:bless Jesus he canl)lake enemies friends; and if he sees right it
should be vice versa, his dear will be done., I have never purposely
made any man my enemy ; the testimony he enables me to deliver will
dothat,fast enough. I think I may say in many respects you enter the
field in a more auspicious way than I did; I had not a friend to advise
wifh or to give me a cheering 'word. But en'ough of this; I had Jesus.
'He is all friends 'in one. 'The enemy has thrust sore at me, but Jesus ,has
prevented his killing me, 'and wilt ; ,. I will never leave thee nor forsake
'thee,' has been madi'i good to me to this ,day; and now in my going out
no words beside these are present to, my 'Ihind. rcan say ,to him, Lord,
let it be for thy glory, mor,e ,than for my good. "I seem to want a liitle
recruiting in my pbor frame. .tesus give it, if his preasure. Your very
'ftiendiy letter i 'recliived with gteat pleasure, and thank you (or rather
Jesus) for it.
'
.. Your trembling at the idea of preaching for me, is of little consequence; if it 'was for me, I shOUld be very sorry indeed. I would'not
, WIsh to push the matter; if there'$hould be'lilllportunity, which I suppose
there will, and you should feel a desire to 'embrace it, Jesus help you to
do it, in simple dependance upon him for matter and manner. I do not
think you will tremble more than I did the first time l' tried to speak in
Grub Street Chapel. I do hope you will'remember the poor old, and I
~m ready to say, good-for-nothing soldier; and yet perhaps I sho~ld llot
say the thing right if I said so; but I wish to have self kept out of view
as much as possible. I believe there are but few can dance to my musicthis r leave. .J must preach the preaching he bids me, and leave all consequences with him. Just let me say to you in friendship, as dear Bradford said to me upon the subject of' preaching, after I had waited three
month's for it, 'Jesus make and keep you honest, or never suffer you to
'add 'one more to the gang of th,ieves of the prese'nt·day, who go about
robbing Jesus of his glory, and"his people of their comforts.* Ameri.'
" A dear friend said' on Lord's day, I will try a,rid remember you at
court, and so will you surely. Cannot say any more, only Jesus bless
you in every sense of the word, to the utmost extent he sees' fit.
" r remain yours in love"s bonds, JOHN LATCHFORD."

*

"Jesus robbed of hi~ glory, liJld-his' peQple of their comforts.'~ If this be not a true
ehar\l<;lteristi,c of this Gospel.mutilating day, we know not what'ls. Would God we
could 'see a few' plain John Bradfords, honest John 'Latchfords," and Christ-exalting
.RoWit. Hawkers, rise,and come fovth in .the power and gJ!8.Ce of the Holy Onesl-ED.
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'Found in 9<inipaI}'y~withsuch men, of. ~terlJng ,W>Ort!r.in: th,lfwork offh~
ministry 'as rDl'. "Hawker and JohnL'atchfOrd" g~Je '~iit 'once:the\ proOf,that 'l
he had not adopted the yea-anil-nay,system of.)the'JaaY;and amidst'EMl
report as well as ,good, report, it ,~as always 'etidelW he 'was, n'dtl!irillln,
given to change. He had found tlie'preciousness'J~f,that @ne',Who 'sought"
him out, when he sought not after,him,;"and liis!wh&l'e'soul Wl1s"bn Ynre'to
make known the riches ·of his grace Jto others,:·va:iid It:he fe~ Who1ril.'0W'
r~rrlain and are,alive,,'who remember him "in ,the' aTd'out of liis ntstl}o:ve';
extolling arid exalting ,the' Christ ,of, Go'd in .uhioti' wi~h' 'the: ltal'4rc'h of'
God, can bear ,testimony that his 'swan'-'like note's; w'henuncbnscious of
being so near the banks of Jordan; were in' -the ~lgh~s'tr kq of tht: same
subject. The day of aaversity dr~ve it not from, 'him! neitlfer ~the rev~rse!
when 'prosperity Ibrightl?ned ,hIS' path, did he swerv'e/ Yet. ~(l\~la we not
overlook it, the grace, Of God made him what hI! w;as', otHerwise than a
sinner; and it ;wais -that grace ,in which he was enabled ,to stand., iN 01' letl
ariy one suppose that he 'went.on his v,oyagr withhut ballast, or·was ign,orant of tho'se .dead weights 13:nd drawbacks 'to the heavenly traveller which
consist in a body of sin and death, with an ,evil heart' Of unbelief. THOMAS
REED wa'S .too .well·"taught ,in divine &alities to overlodk. tlie'\personal
work ofthe Holy Ghost'in convincing. of sin,:y.et h'e never considered' the
sense of sin was to eclipse the sight, of, thte :Sayiour.. To him Christwl1~
all in all, the antidote, the remedy, the':sacdiice, and the sole' hearer bf it,
away ftom his people. .
) ' >,' " .
I have not been enabled to obtain mltch authentic information of the'
earlier years of our· brother as aD itin!'lrant in the work of the mini~try
in various parts of London, and elsewhere; as the first entty in' a
diary 'which he then '.kept, bears date April 19,,1819, and is in the fol!.l
lowing words, "H:e1p tne, thou dear and blessed Lord, to c0mmenc~
these observations .of thy love to thy glory. Lord, not unto me, but
unto thy name'be the praise', . En'able me, thou'sweetest Lord, to bring
forth the royal q,iadem and crown thee Lord-of all. -'Worthy the Lamb,'
shall be my song while in this house of my pilgrimage; and "Wdrthy'
the Lamb,' shal1 employ my renewedheart and tongue as '31' song for fev~t".
I bless my- gracious, loving~hearted'. Saviour for his goodness the day that
is past. 'Thrice was I engaged in the service of the temple, 'Worshipping
my Lord ,in his earthly sanctuary. I preached in the morning and evening at Prospect Place from Dan.
10; and in the afternoon I preached
a collection sermol} for the benefit of the Friend-in-need Society at Mr.
Bunce:s, .chelsea. The text was the last clause of Luke ix. 11. Oh,
"
.
what a Friend is Christ to me! "
There appears a spirituaUty of mind,in our brothel.: seldom, if ev~r,
equalled, in respect to the work in which he was engaged, and proves
how fully aware he was that all his sufficiency was of God; for, though
this be not the ,commencement of his ministry, we can but draw the inference that, like the path of the just, so his faIth increased more and more
until theperj'e..c t day j and while we find .that this was the breathing of
his soul in secret before God a few days before he was publicly ordained
to the work of the ministry ,unto' which the Lord had evidently called
him, there could be no doubt entertained' of him that, like too many
others, he had not taken this office upon ~imself•.
The solemn act of his ordination took flace. on Thursda)', the 22nd of
April, 1819, at Bartholomew-close Chape , where the honest Jolm Latcl1>
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fori\.' was' then1111ini~tElr; ,l\nd,'aftev mak'lng, mhm:tes: of,theservice"this
'~J;iQ,r~j' ,ye,t, ~i:ulY,:,spiritu,ar'pi:~Yer i~, inserted, i,.',¥ay, ~h~l,preGiol\ls Spirit
JehQvah;~en4(me;'forth, from ~his day under his o;wn !alm~ghty' u,nction.
l\iay,he','Q,e pleas,ed to make use of; me :'for his ,praise, ,and to the comfort,
and"Eldi:fi.ciltio~ ,of ,pis,Church. ,Am,en:','
No"docll,ll,1entshave, fallen In m,y way, as to the length of time ,he con·,
tinned t9 labour at Pr,0~pe9t Place, C!r any, other of the p1(tces, he was
after,wards found, engaged at; nor is it fit
needful to swell this obitu,a:r,y with 'things Of this" nature when such an) abundance of the frujts of
the Spirit are at our seJ;vice.,'l'he pedod was not a sl),ort one whjch his,
Di;vine,M~ster sawfithe ,should be engaged in the Church ,below; ,and
many"in this' his native land, as well as gn the vast Cqnth'lent of America"
are:1iving iyitness~s how he serve;d, the Lord in, the gospel of'his Son.
LestI should encroach upon thelatitude allowed by our beloved Editor,
I lll1;1st:pass over, the rem;1ind er of the diitry, in order togi;ve"a f~w ex-,
tracts from his I' petty,ledger," which it was his constant practice {to',
baJance"every week with, some divine, aspirations to, his deari Lord;' as
circum~tan,ces cal:led them,forth.
"
,l
,
,'.'
,',~,Sat'l!>rday,.Nov. 27" 1 R4 7...-EnaJ:>le' me, sweet Lord Jesus, to ,commit
my e,ternal all untg thy hand,s. My, body,is, weak, and my m~nd not fill!
otherwis,e; Lord,strengthen anfthelp me." ,
: " '
TJle year' 1848 is OPened with these ;words ::::7""
"Jan; I.-My good and gracious Lord has spared me to see the b,e.
giJlning of another year; 'and, oh" what 'mercies' has he made me prove
thro!+gh, the one npw past! 0 my blessed Lord, I know not what mfJ:y:
he thy bles3ed plea~ure, shall occur during, the progress of the year,just
begun;, I would rest on thee, ,and, fully and constantly helieve, nothing
sh<¥l:arise, but what shall end in thy glory a~ldmy good. I bless thee
tlwu"hast long since settled matters, in my precious, soul." ,Thou,rhast
given me sweetest repeated evidences that thou art, mine 'and I am thin,e
~or ever. Enable me, then, cheerfully to live and h,appily to. die in, fullesta~~Ul'ance,ofthesam~'.for,Christmy Lord's s:j.ke., ,Amen.',!,
'
I),
;Apr,il 1, 1,~,48" l:Ie entered, upon. a n,e\y habitation, which, wa,s thE; last
he in!mqited in ~he wilderne&s, w,hich he hallowed by. thE;fo)lowing :-;-.
., ''jMy, ,precipus Lord.Je&us, 1, have, to, praise thee for thy mercies to this
hour" .) am now,>, through thy goodness, at <my new house,at Kennington
Road. Lord, bless, i~py deignil1g to,visit me therein.. Indulge me, w,jtB '
many an ;hour's sw!,et, c,qmmunion with thy blessed self therein; ,and;' Q
my)precio~s:S,ayiour'jlay open, thy dea'r,.word to 'my mind. ,GiY'eime:aJ~
understanding heart, and pray own and ble~s, me in, thy work tQ the gOOl,a
of, thy beloved, people.- Lord, hear my prayer, for thy greitt'merPis
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:Hitper,to 'Vehave trf\ced the d'eilr :man ,thrcmgh ditys of prosperity ,i;~ a
I]!ea~ure, so far as,regarded late,years; but towards ,the, end of 1848'h e
wits'8alled l1pon to relincll;Jish ,a v'el'Y lucrativ,e ,si,tuation he had ,for) ,s.ome
tim~i held, a:t:Jd which very materially, affected his flllances; yet,h~ c,ould,
in,the :r;nidst of,trou,ble, rest upon his ,C~ven\lnt .O:od. ,Th,e,w,eek ending
Sept"SO, 'ex'ictly, one year before his'death, w,e find thu,sc1.osed, ",Dea~ Lord Jesti~, I now, WOlJ,ld bless thy:"~ame.M,aY'iit.please thee,
dear Ldr~, to takE; my, poor ,th::mksgi~ing.'for, thy, great.mer,Gies to me ,a
sinner, :alid h,e, ple\i~ecltto ,ke~p me ftomdo)lbting tJ::1,yI16,ve., I hav,et~is.
day '~Kftthe ~,itU:fttion ~houdiel~t"~ll an'llour,of,l'leep, find me mqre tlJ,;all'i
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ligo 'eJMi'll 1, '1839)0"" tord, b'€'plJa~ed"tb"i~:t,tri~.·s~{{ thy gear
'providing HandtstiU: iDear Jesus, sh'~wm.etliY'way,· and give;Iile'gra:~e
, to follow th~e. ,i 'Keepni:e; blesse,d SaviOur,as thou'hl'\st pro!TIised 'j, deign
to graiJ.~:m.e' thy prt;cio}:ts 'presence, v~rY espe'cially iri:tpy work,),for~tliy
greilt In'ercy's sake. Amen.'"
"{ '.
" , ' ' '",
/. I'
,'P"
NotwitHstanding 'the' 'length we haveialready'gone, we'cannot'refraiir
from:'jlresenting to the reader one 'mofe extrace from this'truly.spititllal
ledger; it being the one ~hich shdws 'us mider 'o/hat 'feelirigsof 'heart:'he
~.n'tered upon that last era"of tim'e calculation : _ ' , ') ' . ,,'" i
,"'" " 0 blessed Dord; enable me to begin this new year 1849 hi fUll faith
Of thy care'\ithd love in providing for· me and :l11 ine., Blessed Lotd,ildo,
not suffer'me tD'doubt thee, or call in questiohthy faithfulness. ' Direct
my way, most dear Lord, alid let me' see thy dear hand ill, all things con~erriing me.' Oh, bless me In t~y' woiok' arllOng th,f) ~ear"people j ket:l.p
"me from fretfulness, and murmurmg, and cursed unbehef,'and do re,m~Ih;'
ber, Lmd, that little hin of Zion where it hath ple'ased thee I shall minis~
.' ter. 0 my' God" fight, for thy dear hono\1r. ',Thou, ~nowest }ve are
1'; ilespised and hated, and many of thine cannot r!'lceive, thy. ,trutl1 frolll,Su:ch
"a pOQrsinner as I am. Be, pleased, then, thyself, to support and Mess,
'me, and to thy holy name shal.lbe endless praise. Jan. 6, l849." .
The last entry is made Sept. 15, and i~ clqsed wi~h, "Blessed Lord, a,nd
to thee be endless praise."
,,\,
Sept. ,22nd, in writing to a Christian brother (and which proved the
last letter he ever wrote), being in perfect health at the, ti~e,. he ~akes
this blessed observation upon the solemn visitation which then surrounded
.
.
his habitation : " , He worketh all tl1ings ,after the council o,f his ?wn will j ' and you
'and 1 through grace know' aUlo that all that will is love-yes, entire~y
and altogether love-and, as honest John Latchford used to say, when
we have better light and better,sight, we shall seeit,acknowledge it, 'and
"rejoice in it. May ~he Lord help us so to do now, and we, shall not. only
:' see we are in ev~ry state secure, but in eve'ry state blessed. ,But, how
'may we congratulate ourselves-yea; bless' ourselves-in the God of
, truth, that amidst the raging pestilinlqe it has ple~sea' our gracious Fatli'et
to send'on the earth, we are housed' in' the 's'ecret'Of his presence 'as in a
pavilion,and thatw1}etherwe live, we are the B'6td's, and whether ~k
die, we are the Lord's. We have the Holy Ghost's' I 'authority' tllat
'no'thing sh~ll 'harm 1I~, if we are followers of that'which is go'od.' .Thert:l
i§' none good out One-"-that is'God ~ 'lu:id' we have folliHved, hiin! ift'tlje
regeneration, 'and are fast following him. on to glory. We lov~his
~ppearing now, we shall dwell and reign' with him thell.: 'We shall'k'oilll
walk the 'land, and meet no' Canaanite there;' get rid' of the' :pesiiIen6e
'Within,"as well as that without, and be for ever-yes, for ever~with the
Lord.";l
' '.
, "
Itrequires no observation of ours to ~~nfirtd whatappears'~,dv;ery
plain,·that dear THOMAs"REED was a man of God, and lived.' near the
Lord. We are aware we have forsaken the beaten pa1h' of obituarie's'in
gene~al, being desirchisof leaving what he was considered to he amohg'.his
fallen fellow-creatures. wen for him, his record was' oh high, and he
cared noy to ,stand in either the ~isdom or good opini?,ll of th,o,s,ewho pry,
" All hall !'" to~day, 'and" CrucIfy!" to-morr,ow.
, (
. ,
L
On Thursday, Sept;21, 'he 'was taken unwell, yet no appreheu$ion
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was en~ertai~ed 'eitlwrr 1>.y: h,im~~lf, pr frie~(ls ofl the l}~t~re of hi~ ~lness ;
a~q, thoug~ he 'YiH\ ?p~p~lJ~d to felip.qu~~;h all Eingaglfment with'!1-, qhtis~
tian.}>rqther, YJ'lt di~'he'E!)1t~rtl!-ill a ~opp o~qe;i~g,!tl>.le,to meetJii~jJl tlle
ch.i1p,e! (it bEijng, th~, ;Wjl~kly)ect~J:e), ~nd 'Yrote p.:\~or~ note to that purport, llnd to which, it appears, after he ha~ :fip.i~hEkJ"., h,e aqded this-;
", ~J3..-~le~s ~9d for our hous,e above,' whieh, Wfl . are neari~g every
mowen:!." , In hi~ pase the dis~~~~ 'YI'a~ nO,t so rapid ~~ ~n many others,
and,he 'continJw.d i,nth~!v~le, 0,£ sprrc;>,W until: Mo~day, the fiI1st of October, when he was called. to be"'for,e;ve, with ,the, Lord."
.
Those who' lpvep. lJ,hq ~Qr ~h~ ~~e, of ~~s, !4as~~I', and in the e.Ildearing
ties of ~arth's relfttionship, deposited his prep~ous and redeeme9. body; as
a Hart of the mys~ica~ Bride of the Lord Jesus, 'to sleep ~ntil the morni~g:,qfthe rljsurrectirm, in Nunhead Cemetery, 0)1 th~ six~h of October,
weij slltisfied that when Jesus, who is !lis life, shall appear, he 'Yill appear
~Jsqu,

t ( .

."

"CHRIST IS RISEN INDEED."

"Sweetly sleeping, in hope of a Resurrection to Eternal Life, rests
within', this Tomb the only Mortal Part of THOMAS REED, more than
Thirty Years a faithful Witness of the Lord ~esus and his finished Salv,ation., His Removal was unexpected, yet not unappointed, and he entered
into the immediate Presence of his Lord and Master Oct. 1, 1849, in the
60th Year of his Age."
JOIi:N'

f~:

POYNDER.

Newick, Nov. 7, 1849.

VISIT~

TO THE BRET~REN.

(Concluded from page 501, Vol~ LJ(:).
How effer.tually for the" time being is the unbelief of the heart ;e~uk~d,
wh~n the Lprd the S,pirit a;c~s as the RelI~embrancer of. h~s p~9pleJ- The
simplest circumstanfile is sometimes. ueed. to this goqd pU~R\~se" An.old
sp,~t;--a, falIliliar fac~form~r pursQits, all serve ,in the~r ~up~ ~Q b~ing ~o
~}n~"sc.en~s ilnd ~el;lsons m\tde memorab\e by t~e~r cq~JleJ.'i19Ih~lth,c~rt~w
af,ter-,c~cum~,tance,~." '
,
.'
r!lrrying 0I\~ morning for a friend ;who had entered. on~lo,f the wil-reho,u~es.in the bustling Cheapsige, the 'folds, ~' ,Wistye, n,at,t~at.Irnus~ be
about my lj'ather:s busin,ess?" were whisp~r,~d into the hel;l-lt wi!ha,sweet'
T!\llowne;s'~, ilnd ~~vour. ' Their appFcation ~o ones'self ~as IJ:Qt a,t the ~ime
s,e~n; b:ut ",ery spee,dily the Lord himself:Qpened the se,91:e,t ~n a PT!J.cticaJ
~~y., SbIl)~,th~~e yearl1'after, w:e were ,to ~~.stifYj tp bisgrace and fai,tb:ful.ness within a few yards 9f that same spot. The subject on that evening
was taken, from Ps. cxviii, 14, " The Lord is my strflngth, and sQng, and
,i~ ;Q~co~e my salvaVon." A g~~tle~an '\';ho wa~ ~Ilr tl),e'ch,ur'!~ ~P:lI't erening, ·was on the next called to his rest., He retifl~d to J.:is bel). (we believe). in perf~ct \health, and in five minutes a(ter;wards;waa np more! A
de~ply .solemn refl~ctiqn, ,.reaqel-J 'Preach~ng for eterni,ty! It was' a
matter o~ no sI9-~n ~9n;tfort" ho,wever, to, hear that, the indi~ifluftl thus
suddenly summoned, wa,~I,a.god~Yi m,an, ~~d that. t~u,s, for 'hpp "to, be
absent .t'rPJIl, thli\ body wasl!~9j q~ pr~s~nt Wlt~ tp.!'- Lord~" ,Lorq, 'I do, thou',
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so teach us to niurtber' our days, that we may apply ourhearts.unto wis~
dom ; " and grant us to live under an abiding consciousness that" here we
have no continuing city."
,

, v

~

Sunday evening, May 27.-At St. Andrew's; 'Bethnal Green.-Subject,
2 Thess. ii. 16, 17, " Now our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God even our
Father, which hath loved us, and given us everla~ting consolation and
gooc;lhope through gra,ce; comfort your,hearts~ and stablish you in every
good word and work."
, Thursday evening, May 81.-St. Augustine's and St'. Faith's, Watlirig
Street, Cheapside. Subject, Luke xxii. 35," Lacked ye anything?"
,

*

"

"

'"

"

•

'"

*

*

Reader, it is no easy thing to be a minister. If the welfare of immortal
souls is really laid upon the heart, soul-travail is a certain consequence'.
With respect to the Lord's family, we can humblY" but truthfully, say
with the apostle (Phil. i. 8), "For -God is my record how greatly I 'long
after you all in the bowels of Jesus Christ." But how much exercise
this" longing" costs, and how severe the heart-travail it engenders, the
Lord only knows., Suffice it, if a poor tempte~ soul is to be' blessed and
brought fortli under the ministry of the word, the instrum'ent must be,
content to SUFFER. In the providence of God we were led to visit England a second time this year, for two Sundays. Scarcely had we set foot
upon the deck of the vessel, ere such a crowd of fear and dread pressed
upon the heart, as <no words can describe. We would have made any
sacrifice could we but have been put ashore again. But this we knew
was impracticable; and ofllecessity we'betook ourselves to prayer, entreating that the Lord would graCiously control our fears, raise the sinking
spirit, and give a prQpitious voyage. The Lord heard prayer (thanks to
his name 1) and gave a good night's rest, as well as a good voyage. But
the Iforegoing exercises were to be followed by other, and, if possible,
sharper still. The ensuing days' were days of deepest heaviness; and
when called on the Friday eV,ening, 28th of 'S~ptember, to preach, f~r our
dear friend and brother Birkett, at Winsford, we entered the pulpit with
an amount of anguish we shall never forget. The text was from 2 Peter
ii.9, "The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly,out of temptations."
And, as the Lord liveth, there was ,not 0Ite in that or any ot\1er plac~,
who either felt the need of deliverance more than the preacher, or who was
more practically convinced that the Lord-and the Lord only-knew how
to deliver. Reader," vitality in religion is no easy, every-day"sort of
thing; 'and (blessed be God) some, of these dreadful depths down ,into
which some ofhis children must at times go, are neither,of1o~g continuance,
nor of frequent occurrence, or the spirit must sink beneath the pressure.
The Lord knows this; hence to t~ese more severe struggles, he the more
sp~edily sends succour. We have been in many fires, and epcountered
many, temptations, but, fer the time it lasted we believe that, ,of which
we speak was the severest' we ever met with; "The furnace did indeed seem heated seven'times hotter than. it was wont to be heated."
Itfmay, convince some poor devil-hunted soul/, that he is not altogether
alone, if we' ,telV him that we believed ;the Lqrd was clean"g.Ol).e,foJ.;'
ever; that he would be favourable no m.ore ;~ana that a .;lay, or t'Yo,
E
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at most"would see"an,e~d....,~ pain£u~ end-;of. onewho"had f\lr,years
trium phed in the. belief, that
" Grace shall complete what grace begins
To save from sorrows and from sins,
The work that wisdom undertakes
Ete~na1'me"'cy~ne'er forsakes."

" Hdd you been guilty," ptobably says 'the reader, " of s'ome 'ilagrant
sin 1" "Oh, no, blessed be God! it was nothing of thti sort~" "'Then 'can
q, believer in Divine Sovereignty, Di,vine Faithf'!t~ness, and Di,vine S?fccour
even to the end, be brought thus t(! doubt ?" Beware, reader, lest th'e ;Lord
answer Y9U that question in a v'ery painful and practical way. A"metely
dry, dead,. doctrinal creed will never stand the test of temptation. If the
Lord himself does not sustain the soul, doubt and even despair would
soon ocmtpy the place of the maturest and the best-digested belief. Ir.resistible grace---o'mnip.tent power-unchangeable" love, and. the final rperseve'rance of the whole household of faith, are doctrines dearer, to our heiu;ts
th~II! life itself; and we trust thEi' Lord would give. us graee to yieM that
life" rather than one iota of these blessed and God~honouring truths'; but
the Lord's, children must learn the: distinction between a head and a heartholding of them: and that,not tnerely-,once, twice, or thrice,,in the ,whole
course ?f.their pilgrimage, but by repeated temptations-frequent d,esertions-arid'line-up0n J line evidence. A m!l:J;l may stand year after year
firtn,and'unshaken in his creed-aye; ,and that creed may be supported
by a heart-felt and expb:itnental kilOwledge; and yet if Jehovah sees a
" needs be" for that identical souUo be brought into" he,aviness through
manifold temptations," the whole' of 'hi~ experience! knowledge, and be, lief, will f w~hout the e:X<erclse of Divine power, be swept away as it were
\ beforei>.-.mighty iloo'd,' and he. be lefti' appa,rently des'olate, without,so
much as a hand-breadth to stand upon. And here it is that he learns
the truthfulness'and .the usefulne!\s of that preeious'promise",i',When'ltlie
enemy c!mi'eth in like a'fl'ood; the Spirit of the, Lord shall.1ift, up a stand,.
ard' ,ag~insHiiID'.""Here it is'l~e istaught ,the painfu.l but 'most 'pro,fit,able
,leSSOIi; that it is ll6t his faith" nor ,his knowledge, nor his, experience (blessed
as th~se 'are in thei~lproperl.pl:ice),thats,aves'or ev,eh sllstains him, 'hut
CHRIST, arid ;C'HRIsT only l.' Here'it is' he enters more fully and feelingly
into the 'nature aI1cV l;Jles$edn'ess of covenant: union, cove.nant- care, and,
covenant conquest.., 'Here' it,.is he .is brought 'practically'to know, and
understand whllit the'" Because I live you .shalllive 81130/1 means.. It is
hi 'these depths'he.is to learru these things, and it> is from these' depths he
is (if a'miIl!ister) ,to ,come forth; with freshness, and 'fervour to the comforting and the estabiishirlg of 'his hearers.
f I ,.:.;;
Reader, we return to oUr, nart/ltive,'.: After the service in question,
muc'h of the"tmivious darkrless""-'(and' irideed it was a S' horror 'of great
darkness," Gen. xv.. 12)...:..returned. 'Ehe Sabbath ,-and itsrseIlvices was
dre,adea:;' A poriderou's'weigbt presseCl down the spirit.r' Th'Lotd.was
out 'of sight; and one's life hung in dismal doubt. ',' Saturday morning
caIfie" imd' with it',a sh6rt jdurney ef some thirty to fatty,miles by railway.
We left the' train at Warring-ton ti> spend an hour'with a dear friend there.
Still all was dark as midnight'. , "IHouJ!,~: eould; ev~n the 'Lord ",deliver"
was 'the questionr;, ReturnitJg 'once" more, to the train, just before us
wiiLlked',an e'videritly ol'lce-~espectable! (but now much degraded) man in
J
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'C~arge of a poli<;einan';'" He was abol1t to travel; handcuffed; by the same
his plaCe ?"began 'the inquiry. "Who maketh
train. "WHy'not
thee to differ ?"" What hast ,thou that thou' hast not received?" Arid
"such were some"qf you;" &c. The'se were Fphited 'and 'powerfut'questions, b'ut still the darkness remained.' 'Scarcely had we taken olir"seat,
and the train started, before the word qame-oh, how timely! oh how
prrc,i,ous ,I, [Lord, w~ bJess tpee this day for it, so sweet is the rememr
bra~ce; and we shall 'praise tHee for'it to arIeteinity !] " "l/last,tho'u not
set an hedge about him,' and about his housJ, and about all that he liathl on
~very side 'I" Oh the power and the point of the in9uiry! lte-was'sG
suitable-so exactly what we wanted; it was ,as if prornised'for us, and
for us ,on)y. Reader, t;lo you know anything of these' blessed personal
applications? All the darkness and the dread' were' 'g'()ne in 'a, m'oment.
"All waS well;" all was safe; all in the Lord's hands; naught could
obtrljQe over that IHidg~. :It was so unlooked-for, so unexpectedly
g,racious' of the Lord,. M9~eover, it was as ,the Psalmist'said (2 Sam."ii.
19'), H Arid this was a' smal'! thing in, ~t'hy sight, 0 Lord God ;"but thou
ha~t spoken also of thy ,servant's house." Oh, beloved, how marvellous
are t'be Lord's methods 'Of ,showing mercy"! This WitS ~ne ,of the most
m~rciful and time'ly applic~tioris' of 'his o~ ,word, 'by 'the' power of the
, Spirit, that we 'ever enjbyed." And how sweetly 'truthful, do'the ,folll\lwing
lines, appear at such hallowed seasons :-'

nn
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" And fix'd my standing more secure
''Than 'twas before I fell.';,
'
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Fori a ,soul may f:j>ll into, darkness ana God-disho/1ouring .qpuQt~, as ,we,
had"beneath the ,p~ess;llre .of,unbeiief apil,'fellr. ,Oh, how precio~s 'Y('ts '11
pr.ecious Christ then !',atl<;! how pear ~is,people.! llud Ji0~'I,truly,~0 pe
sympathized with t:he ,troubled, tempted" members of, ,a on.ce;t~mpted,
but now risen, victorious, and ex-a1ted ,Head ,! ,~e~oved, ,ho';\' true is, that
w0rd, (Heb. xii. 1;1), ",No'Y no cha,s,te~ing .for the presept seemeth t'o'be
joyous, but grievous: neve~t4eless, ,aft,erward it - yieldeth the peaceaQle
frui~ 'of rjghteollsness ll'1)1,tO them which '!Ire ex:eq:is,eq therehy."Thi,s , is
~erily t.he" giving,po'Yer t9 the faint,and,;.t<? the~ ~ha~ ~,~v;e N0 mi~4t
mcreasmg strength" !(h,. xl. 29). " Bless the Lord, 0 PW' ,so}ll,s, al),d ,all
that is within us ,blessand"pra~se his great and holy n~nie."',
Next ,day, S'/fnday, Sept. 30; Morn.~ng, at ;St; ,Bllr,na;bas, Openshaw,
near Mauchester." Su bj!lc~, (Heb, xiii., 8), "~~Slf)l p,hrist ,tne.s,arpe y~~ter~
day, and to.-day, and for ey.er,:" Beloved, is tb~ . precjouspess a!1d the power
of this truth ever so fully realized as in cannexion with the depths and
, the darknesses, the trials, <lna tPe "temptatjons.,of the w~y? Tc: feel and
kno,w"by blessed e,xperi.enc~, ,that whateyer,or ;wh~re.ver qlfri~h!tng,l,)s.l
changes.not., He rests m :h~s lave, ,and ,hatf~" pp.tt.lng a'y,aY" A4, yes-

I!E

" Unchangeable his love,1 though fickle be my frlllme,
His loving heart'.is still hnmuta\lly tp!l slllPe."

A,n.? hO,w blessed'ithe 90nsidera,tion, 'that aW'th~t he has been ta 'us',' as
a kind; gracious,' sympathizing Frie.nq' anp. Portiop,' that11he is, and wiH,
cC?!ltinue \6 be, for'" having loved 'his own '",hic}} "!were in the world, he
10Yed'them unto the end'."
•,
Eve~if!g,' llt Astley. F!ubject (Job i. Iq),'" H'list not 'i\tl;lOu ~madetan
hepge,: about :h'im,' and about his house, a~lJ' abciht an that he' hath uti
every'side? Tllou "hastblessed the' work 'of 'his hanes, 'aFid"his sub..
,
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stance is increased in the la~d.'· After the service, ~ stranger came into
the 'vestry ; 'his 4eart, seemed .so fun t~at it was with difficulty he spoke.
With a' ,hearty shake of the hanc} he sajd, "You have picked m~ up
to-night. I have just been down into the depths you have been describ.
~ng."
And thus somll of the dark, Ileep exercises 'of .the previous week
were explained. The Lord sustain and succour such Buffering souh for
his great name's sake. Amen.'
Monday; ,'oct. I.-At Warrjngton. Subject (Judges xiii. 23), "But
his' wife said. unto him, If the Lord were pleased to kill us, he would not
have received a burnt-offering and a meat-offering .at our hands; neither
:.would he have showed us all these things, nor would, as at this time,
'
have told us such things as t h e s e . " .
. Wednesday evening, Oct. 3.-At St. Nidholasl Church, Leicester.
subject (Col. iii. 12,13), "Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and
beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness,
long-suffering; forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if any
man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave you, so also
do ye." .
.
.
Thursday evening, Oct,. 4.-At Groby.
Subject (Ps. cxvi. 7, 8),
" Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully
with thee•. For thou hast d.elivered my soul from death, mine eyes from
tears,. and my feet from falling."
Bllloved, is there allYthing so precious as, aftllr a !leason of' temptation
and trial,. to "return unto our rest," and resting place, Christ;. again to
have a clear faith's apprehension of our firm and unsl1aken standing upon
tllis immiltable foundation 1 It is as fresh, and as new, and as 'savoury,
as if then for the first time realized. Talk of Divine things palling upon
the taste, ot the precious Paschal Lamb becoming unsavoury 1 Never!
The Lord will not suffer this. The appetites of his hungry ones shall
never have a surfeit; hence the wisdom he displays iI:\ giving them, as it
were, but a tast~ of the'heavenly manna, and creating thereby, the intense
entreaty, ",Lord. evermore give us this bread !"
Sunday, morning and evening, Oct. 7.-At St. Bartholo~ew's,Birmingham. Subj~cts, Matt. xvi. 15-18; and Rev. xxii. 17.
M,ondayevening. Same place. Subject, 1 Peter ii. 7.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 10.-At our friend a~d brother Gowring's,
Parochial School-rooms, Kennington, London. Subject, 2 Cor. ix. 8,
'~And God is able to make'all grace abound toward you j that ye, always
having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good work."
i
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i'Andnow, gracious Father" accept our praises and thanksgivings for the
privilege thou hast afforded us of. once more visiting many of thy dear
'children here below. 'We bless thee for thy faithfulness to them, and thy
mercy to us. ' It has been' a season of deep soul-exercise; many and
mighty. have been our fears; but blessed be thy name, the word' thou
.didst s.o sweetly and so timely speak, thou didst as sweetly ratify and
confirm. When once again upon the mighty billows, our fears for a
moment rose; Peter-like, we. dreaded the raging of the sea j but in that
anxious moment thine own most holy word, and, its recent precious application, was brought vividly to mind, "Hast thou not set an hedge about·
him, and aboutrhis ~ouse, and about ,an that he hath on every side 1"
Lord, it WJlS enough. We felt that fhou' wert a truthful God, and that
. . "
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~hou whohadst thus so sweetly promis~d; ~o,illd most assured,lyas savingly;

perform. "Do as thou hast s~id!"'"became our 'plea. 'Yes, and tb'ou
didst according, thy word ; bh~'ss'ed be thy holy name! All-and more
than iJ.l"':":'that thou didstpromisliJ came to pass. And, now/, holy ,¥at~er,
once aga"in ;we commend to thy covenant-keeping care, thosl'l whom we
have ,P1et and communed with in thy name; ,guard and guide them all
the, w,ilderhess through.' Yea, bless, preserve,aI!-d ,keep as in the hollo\Y
of, ,thy hand thy one Church, gathered and gathering' out, of ev~ry nation,
.~qngue, an,d, clime ;"ul!ite them ~yen herebelow,.~nthy,Jaitha~d fear, as
,one everlastingly-loved, chosen, and redeemed family. And finally makl'l
it the rich, th(:l free, the altogether-undeserved mercy of, thy, servant before
thee-yea, if thy will, with all he' loves in the flesh-to meet thy one
Church around the throne in glory, whe,re differences and distinetions~
meetings and partings-sh.all beno more !Even so, holy ~Father", grant
~t, fqt ,our preci\lus Ch'ri~t'1i sakll' . Amen and ;tmen.
"
,
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OUR readers will 'remember the Dingle movement, ,particuJars of which app~ared'
in the news~apers some' ~welve months .since. A number of the po?rhouse pe?ple
declared thel·r attachment to':protestantism, and requested thflt theIr names might
be'registered as P!;OtestlJ.nts., This led ,to investigation. Some Dublin commissi~mers visitlld Dingle for the Eurpose; and, though the ~o,:ement was proved to'
be a perfectly voluJ;ltary one on the 'part of the people, It ~V1n appear, from the
\annexed letter, that the J;>itterest persecution ensued.'
"
'-, .
'We feel greatly<'for thllse poor people, more'especiaIly in the prospec.t of aliother-and. a -gloomy-winter., We are not now; it is tiue; surrounded by all the
hOl'rors of 1846; bllt Ireland is .called to witness a state ·of things but one remove
from it. Emigration has be~n carried on to an amazing extent. ':I'M quays of
a:ll;.the seaports swarm, week after' week, with· ,passengers-small fl\rmers"who
li'ave scraped together their little aIl"and',who ilt length, 'mid disgust and de'spair,
bid a'last and a long adieU: to the. land of their birth. The consequence is, that
large districts ofJand are running out of culti¥ation, and the landlords, unable to
"
',
pay their rates, are becoming paupers.
Since the subjoined letter, came to hand, we have conversed with 'a gentIeJ.1lan,
who has been making a tour through t4e whole 'of Iniland.' fIe tells us that the
scene is;pitiable in the extreme. Whole villages are becoming depopulated, and
the land'is running waste. "One gentleman, "said he, "told me; with tears in
his e~es'; , I have twelvehundred acres of land, but not so much as a thimbleful
of seed to. plantin it.'" '
"
,
, Poor Ireland! we feel deeply for thy state; and whiIst most gladly we would
~ail on ~t~y behalf a better and a brighter d~y, ~e hope nev,er, to cease to pray for
ItS ausplclOUS dawn !-EDITOR. .
"" . I '
"
. DINGLE AN:Q VENTRY MISSION.
DEAR MR. EDI:r~R,
.
" " Iii3~nd yoU our last Circular; and if yo~think welI of it, you c~n inttodl1~e
it in.to your ",Oospel Magazine.':;.:"! This rnovemllnt is, ,of comse, rousing the ire
of the priests·; and for the ,last. ,two .Sundays,they hare not failed to denbu,llce
Mr, Lewi~, &c..J;3ut, blessed 'be Ood, Bll who ,is for us, is greater than all t1;Ie
hosts against :.us.; We n,eed not. fe~r,. ,What can:"man do 1.< ~ ~I)OW '~e,' have,

"
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your, good wishes,H. Le~ ,up, hl1-~e ,your prayers, :£o).".J thin,k we, have ,r~!\S0n to
expec~ pe,rsec,ution, s!l(ln: ' Our 1;J,0pe, our tr~st, is !11 o,1,l~ cOV;~!l~nt God.,
,
Believe ,me, J,ll the bonds of the gospel of t.he grace of God,
,,
,
:,
",;, , '
D. LUIB.
Dingle, Dec.'ll.
",
,l '

~; 1I
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"D.ingl~,

September, 1849.
"My DEAR MR. GAYER,
"The- friends of ~h~ mission ~iIl be glad to helj.l" that c~?lera, which has been
so preva,lent here for s\lme months, has 'altogetHer dis~ppeared. The poor converts'werevery mercifully'dealt with-they 'seemed to be hidden in the day ,of
God's anger. T,wo, ,only of them died of that fearful'lnJllady, and I have a
.
',,:
''
"
good hope that to-them 'to die was gain.'
'~I U!U hapPY'ito bE! a,b~e ,to ,report favourably of t1)e conduct qf ~he con,yerts
dudng my lellgthened absence in England, and amongst my former parishioners.
On my return here, neither Scripture readers nor lay helpers had a single case
of immorality to report. Their attendance at church and Sunday-school was
most regular; their cottages were kept with their usual neatness j and Mr.
Langton, our worthy agent, reports favourably of the farm labourers, who are
evidently improving in diligence and industry.
'
" I was particularly anxious to kll(j)w if the 'workhouse ,converts remained constant, for you will remember that I entertained doubts of the sincerity of some'
of them; and in my letter, which you published, I spoke of the movement in
the workhouse as rather of a civil than of an ecclesiastical character. I have
just completed ~y visits to many of those of whom' I wrote thus doubtfully.
Most .?f them ~llIv,e .Ieft .the workhouse, and {ire n:Qw ret1;\rned, to it;heir wr,etcpe,d
and, cheerless 1).omes :a,mong the, mO\ln.tains. The Rev" A, Denny accpmpa)iljed
Il)e"jn s0ll'lej 'lJ:f 1)lY visj,ts, to this sC,attered flock,; !llild 'hEJal',d with, deIjgh,t ~heir;
expre~sipl). of U!nshak~n attachment to, the fa.ith, which,. jn,the workhouse, they;
had p.rofessed before many witnesses. Our Scripture readeJ,:s, a;~o, gave stl'OItg
testimony in their fav,Ql)r"and assured me that they had, bl\e:n ,seldom absilnt
from church or Sunday-scho.ol since they left the w,orkhpl,lse t,en m'onths ag,o;
and ,this testimony is, tpe more v.aluable, as ,they have not :Ileceived the least tempor,al aidiro,m,the,Mjs~iQn:during,that tjme. I. have, IIP,thing ,to say, then, ,in
reference ,to lny acco,lint ,of that ,extraQr,dinary ino'Ve,l1mn:t, e~cep,t tQ..at 1 expr,e,s.se,d
myself -t(lO cautip1;l,sly.. I, '.
,
. '
. . ." T
'·1
.'
I
",But' while ;there is much to cheEJr; there,.is, I am ,sorry t,o say, m1;\ch,.to depress
lj.nd dishearten. There iS,a dark side, ,of the .p.ictu,re, which 1: wi~h -<lUl' Engli~b
fril1J;lds could !lee; for ,if they,saw, they would pity, ~lld pity wo.uld,~l1dl,lce them
to relieve. Thel\e poor ,COll"erts are literally starv,ing.;) The(Y 'ha,v.e"te.stified .on
oath, illegally administered to them by a :a~ar;d;qf; .RomaJluC,atcholic guardial1~,
that they' ha,d,lW po.pe .ofbettedng their .co)Jditi,0l;1., in,a tempor,aX,,p,0i1lt ,of iVil'!,W,'
b(Y ,the 'ste,p, 'they had, tJlken; and surely they/had not... Th.ei ,haye' declar,eq.
solemnly that they were .' influenc·ed by no other .motives,th!\11 ,lOVe fol' the truth,
and conviction of the errors of Romanism;' it,w,o.uld b!l difficult even to imagine,
allY other motive il). a workhouse,'where the majority of the inmates, ,and all the
officers, from the master to the porter, were Romanists.. 7.3 il'\mates of the,
workhouse swore that such were their se.ntiments,; 61.·mem.bers of their families
out of,doQrs.dec1ared that they held the .same opioionl\; .and·~we.nt t,0 chu,rcb.;'
making a total of 134 individuals who added th!lmselve.s't0.0,lir.Chur9h in·six
months. From the moment they renounced the error~ of Romanism, their,
troubles began, In the worklaouse they w,ere insulted by day, and beaten in
their do:mitories by night, by persons whom, in the dark, they could notidel1tify;
all the efforts of masters,. matrons, and poor-law inspectOl's, could'not prevent
this cr-uel ;persecution for conscience-sa:ke. Mal!y of them left vhe'.work.house,
and sought a quiet retreat i)1' their· empty houses, ,in a' state of .emaCiation, ',sickness,ilandnudity,. scarcelylcredible;, Out-door relief· has c'ea;sed. 'I1l:ley' are'
willi.ng t.o work ,at sixp,;nce rer ~a-Y" .but cannot get"e~pl?yment-exclusi,ve
dealmg, III -that respect, 'IS ul11versal throughout the Penmsula., I l1ev:er·hear,d.
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of a'sihgle instance, w~eI;e 8.c<fnvert: got employrilent;fr,om"a, !Roman Catholic:'-'
hll dare not give ,it,lthroughfearrof,the pr,iest. ,dlhiS!i.is·,a ,tnOst ,nrglirlt and distressing case." What is ,to ,be dORe'?' Are thesei,poor members rof th.e hous'ehold
of< faith to ,starve ?,,They are our brethren; 'we must take,them upon their professions, and they have professed and sworn that, they ,are ,iIiflutmced 'by the
purest motives. They are outla~ed and alienated,from their own kindred; they
have glorified Go~ in "the, fi:ttes~, ,they are, in nominal connexion with our
Church. Do you not thhlk,that ten m~nths of privations and persecutions for
the truth's sake I is sliffici'ent 'trial of'their faith and constancy? It is true that
t,qe, Syrophre~,ician, J"'0~~n;' one6r ~lle ~r~t,'~onverts from ,~he G~nti,lE; world! ,was
r~pulsed. agaIn and agmh, eve~ by HIm who knew what,wa~ In man, untIl her
faIth and constancy" were as, manifest t.o those around as they were t(l the
Searcher of hearts himself; but"he did not reject hill' for ever. These things
were written for our examp,le, a~d ought to be our guide.
.
"I ,am exceedingly an~ious that these poor' copverts, who have given such
proofs of their sincerity, ,sh~ul~ pe emplqyed; and I repommend, for'th,is purpose, that mor~ 1~1Jd, be taken. The present is 'a most (avourableti,me, as large
tracts of land have, been given up by their ,former tenants; and carl now begot
on very reasonable tern!s. I think we have Scriptural authority for affording
protection and tempora:! aid, in time of exclusive dealing, famine, and want. In
the history of the Mother Church-tlle Church of Jerusalem-it is written for
our learning, and for our example, too, that a general fund was provided to meet
the,w,mts of the,helpless members of that infant Church, while suffering persecution.'
I ,
, ' .. I would never 'have1undel.;taken the arduous duties of thls Missionary se'ttleinent, beset and encompassed 'as it is by many and great difficulties, if I 'entertained a doubt of the soundness of the principles on which it is established.
.. .. But while I strongly recommend the Committee to adopt measures for
extending their operations, in the way of temporal assistance, to meet the exigency of the case, I have no Scriptural authority for recommending that such .a
st!\te of things should be permanent-it did not remain permanent at Jerusalem.
',' We'mmit, tlierefbre, etldeavour to raise the character of the'people, and: teach
theni"tt> ,lie. d~li'gent i~'bukiness, a~ well ~s ferv.en.t ih spirit: . We must urg~ uponl
them that It lIS the btmnden 'duty of every Christian man, who takes the BIble as:
his code of lav!s, to learn and 'labour to get his own living, honestly and dili~
gently, in that stafe of life 'in whlch' it has pleased Godto call him. £y this'
means we have much hope that the farms, and the' several iJidustrial employments, will-be 'every year'more reprqductive, and eV'entually .se~f.s~lpp~rting. '
,,"
,,' .. Yours smcerely,h
' 0,
,
"·SAMuI:1'L(·H. LEWIS•

I'

"DEAR CHRISTiAN FRIENDS;

.. 47, Upper Mount Street, Dublin,
.. lOth November, 1849.
',,)

";,,,'<

,

"We are directed by tbe Committee gratefully to acknowledge the liberality
which has enabled them for nearly two years to continue the work ofreformation
commenced and carried on, for So many ye'ars" by the late Rev. Charles Gayer,
and at the same time to acquaint you, .that their receipts for the present year
amount to scarcely ,one-half qf what they ~eceived in 1,848, apd considerably below what is necessary, in its present state, to the effieillnt ,vprking of the Mission,
or ,even to meet ,existing engagement~; The want of funds'hl).s hitherto rendered
• it ,impossible for thell1 to' respond 'to"tne touching 'appeal cqntained ill the allIlexed
letter from the, Re~r S~mu!,l H. :yewis" and they look 'with great anxi~ty' to the
result of this communicl).tioi:!, 'nllt on1y to' enable tht:~!(L~~rry_()ri.,the extensiv'~
general work entrusted t\l th,em efficiently auring the ensuing winter, but to relieve the most pressing llases.alluded tp in this interesti!lg ,leFter.
.. We can assure you that the Committ.e'e are 'using their best endeavours to,
promote industrial and xeproductive, employment,. au.d.steJ!dily persevering in
\
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their attempts'to place,the Missio1i fn a better and more p'ermanent foundation,
and one, which 'will eventually render it self-supporting. Iri the meantime they
confidently appeal to the generosityof',the friends who ,have hitherto aided them,
not to allow the' successful efforts of nearly fifteen years to be noW frustrated for
want of alittletim:ely'assistance.,
"
:
'
,
"
"We remain;, dear friends,
• "Yours, faithfully in the Lord,

",'I:

,',,' A~~IiuR EowARO G~YER,} Honorary,
." JAMES HA.WKINS,
'Secretaries."
['Ye
mie pl,easin g 'irista,n.ce of the.
the
preClousn~s~ of faIth ,Ill the late, Mr. (j-AYER, as tol,a 'us by MISS LA.,MB 4~rself.
"Well,~' sa,id Lieut.,C-; as he caine in one morning; "I have given 'out the lllst
meal to the converts, and, wllere th'e next is to come from I know not."· "The
vessel will be in," said O"ATER, referring to one which had been expec,ted with
provisions: "Never," respo~ded C--'. "It is,impossible; look at ,the state
ofthe bay," into which the sea was breaking terrifically. "She ~ill," 'rejoined
GAYER. And sute e~oug,h the hext morning, just\sn hour, or two ',before the
needed meaf"t1u; vessel was seerl ~anding in to" theBay, not'Yithstallding the
atorni :, T,o ei1ter frilly irito'ihe):Ilerits of this 'marvellous mercy, a person should'
be an eye-w,itriess of a stOrI~ rip~n this~t:on-,bound coast, exposed' as it is to the
(ull ,'force of the broad Atlantic. ' A few hours since we saw a fimi' ship,
whi~h w~s' well, nigh wrecked UlJ01{ this; a mU9h less, bold ~oast*an tha.t, of
Dingle.' 'She fired guns of distress, and was ",it'l\' grea:t diffic'ulty :rescue'd; and,
last week, some ten or twelve miles fUrther nQrth, a large barqu,e J of seven' ai:"
eight hundred t,oI)S, wa~, driven upon the rocks, andR,resently w~,nt"to pieces.
All' hands, ,exc,ept one, peri~hea !-Eo.]
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Oh! to what an inheritance a child of God is hell'. All the accumulated
happineSS of this world~health; joy, pease, domestic felicity, wealth, with unin~1
terrupted,hono,ur and grande.ur, yea,' alY,\the blessings of;tilne and ,sense that
ever have been or ever,can be, :enjoyed by the" children' ot"',tpis world, if put
together iI} Oll~ vast aggregate; w,ould amount to Jess than '~Q;thiI\g, compared,
with one inoomerit's foretaste, of, the glory: that is, to be revealedll, ' '
,
'
'How prone,are ,the ,children of qo,d,todesirll a sJ;Ilo,oth patlYi' and. tQ, be coW
stantly on tl;Ie look out for it,,' and yet how little do they know what they are
d,esiring., J "In, the ~orld ye shall 4avetribulation :," and the greatest tribulation
a living Joul can have to pass throll-gh, is to go on'at ease in the flesh, at peacfl
with the devil. In his own feelings he would be walking as it were through the
belly 'of hell, in the ,company, of ;devils, and estranged from his best Friep.~.
Lord, keep ~eup, to tb.e neckin D.re,andwa,ter,s?thatI be but kept at thy dear
feet, or leamng ~pon thy dear ~oso~, there venting .Pl}t all my ,woes'
j
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'Co!!e,nant
being' a'Cdll~'ctio~ of Psalms~ Hy'mns, and Spirit!!al~ !longs;
tOJhe 'Pr.aise,and glo~y of" Je~O'I!ah, Father! Sqn, and 'Holy Gho~t, in Cov,enaht:._

li'ym,ns;
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Weh~ve seen a portIOn of'the MS. of thIS work, 'and were' hIghly pleased WIth,
it. 'There is li,n unctil)n,runs'throt[gb: it that will commend it'selNo tIl.e!'hea1\tsof
'the household' of faith/whethe'r the babes, the' young men, or ~~e fathers....:...ED.
j.
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,;. At this time there ,were four hund~M convehs, who were det:liedJeven'the purchasE\
of their necessary' food from their Roman Catholic' neighbours ;i1and R' store I had been
opened in ·codsequ~tice. .
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